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Canterbury branch member Brian V. Miller's grandfather, Jack Johnsen, ruefully examines his 1916 Dodge with Will Smith a neigh
bour and contemplates returning to the horse and trap for transport to the Terakoe cement works where he worked as a boilcrman.

The photograph was taken on "the back road" East Takaka on 20 October, 1928. The culvert still looks the same today a.lthough the
sleeping cow on the road that caused it (well - that's what Grandma was told) has since vacated the scene. The Dodge was subsequently
repaired and Rob Ross thinks it is the one that was restored by the late Bob Helm and now is residing back in Nelson.
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COLUMNS "

By the time you
read this column, all
Branches will have

received a VISit from a Management
Committee member. To cover 35 branches in
the space of one to two months is a major task.
I am indebted to the Management Committee
for their support in carrying the topical issues
of the day to the individual Branches and the
feedback I have received indicates that the
visits are well received and a wOl1hwhiJe
exercise. By now those who have attended
these meetings will have a clearer picture on
what the committee is doing at national level.
To be able to exchange information with rank
and file and gain members feelings on the
wide range of issues currently facing us
makes the day to day running of the Club
affairs a much easier task.

At the AGM in August the Executive will
be required to make some major decisions on
your behalf as well as giving guidance to the
Management Committee for the future. it is
the chance for every member to have their say
by discussing your problems with your fellow
Branch members and briefing your delegates
accordingly.

As I read through the Branch Newletters
this time, I note that there are many changes
going on within the Branch Committees. It is
good to see club members coming forward to
take their turn at helping to manage the club at
branch level. I can assure you that involve
ment is another part of the club activity that
can be both personally satisfying and reward
ing for others.

Recently I attended a Royal SunAlliance
Rally 2000 Committee meeting at the rally
venue in Mystery Creek Hamilton. The plan
ning for the rally is progressing well and I
must say I was impressed with the individual
qualities evident around the table and the
enthusiastic manner in which they are going
about their job.

I also attended the combined Canterbury
and Banks Peninsula Branches Mid Winter
Speed Day at Christchurch's Ruapuna Park
Raceway where a full days VCC racing events
were held. What a great day, slick organisa
tion, enthusiastic competition, and a trouble
free event. Competitors ranged from Veterans
through to all classes of the VCc. A further
spectacle was the motorcycle racing put on by
invited guests from the Classic Action
Motorcycle Club.

I am looking forward to attending the
Annual General Meeting in the Hawke's Bay,
The Topless Tour through Central Otago and
the Gisbome Anniversary rally coupled with
the Celebration of the McLean Motor Act.

Happy and safe motoring
Frank Renwick



North Shore Branch

25th Anniversary

998 Northern Raid



pril - and it was that time of year
again - the most eagerly awaited

111.1 and contested rally on the North
Shore Branch Vintage Car Club's

calendar of events - The Northern Raid.
April 26 was sunny and extraordinarily

warm, (just the right weather for driving
with the ca.r hood down). So it was off to an
early start, well after a cup of coffee any
way. Fifty-two entrants, including mem
bers from Auckland, Wellsford and Bay of
Plenty branches, twelve in the Touring sec
tion and forty in the Competitive section.
With cars ranging in age from the 1917
Dodge (Ross Moon) to the younger and
friskier 1967 Jaguar (Tony Mason) stMing
at one-minute intervals from 0830.

The third instruction in the competitive
section "left at give way" set the tone for
the rally - be on your guard and don't Jet the
concentration slip for a moment.

This rally had the mark of Len
Woodgate all over it! In all fairness to the
rally organiser, a mysterious person (we
believe from Transit NZ) went along the
route overnight erecting No Exit and Road
Closed signs. Hence the confusion at the
third instruction. The route meandered
through beautiful autumnal countryside
north of Auckland-Silverdale-Waitoki with
the first stop at Makarau Hall for morning
tea. Fifteen minutes later, we were back
behind the wheel and heading for
Wellsford. There the local residents
watched with amusement as 42 vintage
vehicles "leave one on the right", "leave
two on the left" around the hills and subur
ban streets of this picturesque town to com
plete the straight line navigation section of
the Raid, then continuing with written
instructions to Matakana, Pakiri, Leigh and
our final destination and lunch stop at

Matheson Bay. One of the more wonderful
aspects of rallies and club runs are the
intriguing backroads, spectacular scenery
and areas visited that one never seems to go
to even though you may live only twenty or
thirty kilometres away. The Northern Raid
was no exception, the views from the hill
on Pa.kiri Road of the East Coast were
absolutely stunning. Some so much so that

Opposite page: Dudley & Fay Kitson, 1920
Sunbeam.
Insets from left: Rex & Rita COlll'ell, 1927
Hupmobile
Next: Debbie & Bob Ballantyne with Bob's
honorary branch membership certificate.
Next: Ed & Pat Hayhoe. 1952 Daimler.
Next: The 25th Anniversary and Northern Raid
cake.
Next: Frank & Nick)' Renwick ill Bob
Ballant)'nes 1935 Auburn.
Next: Malcolm Lind, NI Club Captain, MC for
the evening complete with .flashing bow-tie.



lan and I made frequent stops to video and
photograph the vehicles as a poignant
reminder of yesteryear for inclusion in the
Club's Video to celebrate the Branch's
25th Anniversary.

It was a pleasure to have the National
President, Frank Renwick and his wife
Nicky, participating in the rally driving
Bob Ballantyne's 1935 Auburn and also the
North Island Club Captain, Malcolm Lind,
co-navigating with Roger and Angie Due
on their rally debut in their 1939 Chevrolet.

The Touring section surprised a few of
us by heading in absolutely the opposite
direction, making us doubt our instructions
and thinking we've done it again - turning
left instead of right! But no, their directions
were completely different from the compet
itive section, somehow we all ended our
run at the same place and at the same
time.

The lunch-break and finish of the
Northern Raid was at Matheson Bay, a
very popular beach some seventy kilo
metres north of Auckland and overlook
ing the Hauraki Gulf. Although lunch
was provided, many chose to bring a pic
nic and spread out on the grass, taking
the opportunity to recount the day's mn,
exchange the number of silent checks
observed or missed and how many gal
lons of gas the four wheeled pride and
joy had consumed.

During lunch the official video pro
ducers for the rally and 25th
Armiversary celebrations interviewed as
many drivers, navigators, and back-seat
drivers as possible, gleaning information on
the past twenty-five years of club activities.
I think we are going to have a very interest
ing and entertaining time viewing the fin
ished video.

Although the rally finished at Matheson
Bay, the org'lllizers had provided some very
interesting infollllation on the surrounding
area, which is well known for its ar1s and
crafts, antiques and cottage industries.

Back at Brooklands, the caterers had
been preparing a wonderful feast for the
25th Anniversary Dinner. Over a hundred
members and guests sat down to a meal of

roast beef, lamb and chicken followed by a
mouth-watering array of desserts.

As soon as the dinner was concluded the
formalities began with a speech from Frank
Renwick congratulating the Branch on its
25th Anniversary. Malcolm Lind, North
Island Club Captain was very witty and
sparking on all four rotating bow-tie lights.
The highlight of the evening, after the offi
cial cake cutting, was when Frank Renwick
on behalf of the North Shore Branch
Vintage Car Club members presented Bob
Ballantyne with Honorary Life
Membership of the Branch for his outstand-

Above: Kei/h & 8([r/)([r([ Wins/one, 1924
Sunbeam,
Leji. John & Shir/ey Foo/. /937 SI/id.

ing service over the past twenty-five
years. In particular Frank praised Bob's
skill in negotiating the recent sale and
purchase of the land with Transit New
Zealand for the club's relocation
because of the current motorway
expansion.

This is just one of Bob's many skills
and the club is deeply grateful for all

his effort and service given so generously
over the years. Last, but not least and for all
those very competitive dri\lers, the prize
winners were announced. Overall winners
of the Northern Raid were BiLl and Colleen
Jongste from Auckland Branch
and winners frol11 North Shore Branch
were Debbie and Bob Ballantyne.
Congratulations to all and guess who sets
next year's Northern Raid.
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Voting Papers
In July, all financial members should

have received a copy of the annual
accounts, Notice of Motion, AGM Agenda,
President's Message, MlInagement
Committee Nominlltions lInd voting papers.
If you did not receive these, please contact
your branch secretary who will advise the
National Office.

Voting closes at 8am on Monday 17
August. Please make your vote count by
returning it in the supplied envelope before
the close off date.

The Executive meet on the Friday night
prior to the National AGM and again on the
Saturday afternoon after the National
AGM. Don't forget to advise your dele
gates if there are any items you would like
them to raise.
McLean Motor Car Act Rally

The VCC of NZ Inc Veteran RaLly
1998 is the Mc Lean Motor Car Act
Centennilll Veteran Rally being hosted
by the Wellington & Wairarapa Branches.

Entry Forms are available through your
branch secretary. The entries close on
23 August 1998.
Membership Lists

Updated membership lists in disk form
plus one hard copy have been forwarded to
all branches. Should you wish to gain
a copy of this please contact your branch
secretary.
Branch Honorary Members

In recent months some branches have
appointed Honorary Members to their
branch. This, when written up in branch
notes, has been a cause of confusion for
some members. This is not to be confused
with Life Members. We only have the title
of "Life Member" accorded to one group of
people and the requirements for this are set
out in the Club's Constitution under
Membership IV(c).

If a branch wishes to acknowledge the
local efforts of one of their members, but
this person is not known nationally or the

deeds have not sufficiently benefited the
Club to warrant "Life Membership", then
the branch can confer "Honorary
Membership" on that person at a local
event and pay for their annual subscription
for as long as they wish, should their
branch constitution allow this.
Royal & SunAlliance Insurance

Please remember that not only are Royal
& SunAlIiance the Vintage Car Club's
major sponsor but they also offer great dis
counts to VCC members. Some members
may think that discounts are only offered
on vehicle insurance however it includes all
items such as travel, home & contents,
vehicles (both young and old), boats, trail
ers, caravans, campervans etc.

Rallies and Swap Meets
Horowhenua Night Owl Run 8 August Hawkes Bay National AGM 21-23 August
Central Otago Swap Meet 8 August Manawatu Mid Week Wander 26 August
Auckland Vintage Muster 9 August Banks Peninsula Topless Tour 29-30 August
Bay of Plenty Annual Dinner "Celebrating

40 Years" 15 August Waimate Swap Meet 4 September
Canterbury Round the Bays Motorcycle Rally 15 August Taranaki Rubber Duckie Rally 26 September
Waikato Ladies Run 15-16 August Manawatu Vintage Car Rally 27 September
Whangarei Club Captain's Rally 16 August
Wellington Festival Rally 16 August
Marlborough Snow Rally 16 August

We specialise in the importation of Model'A' body panels, complete upholstery kits,
hood bows, and the day to day requirements of the Model 'A' mechanic and

professional restorer. We are now manufacturing Roadster, Phaeton and Pickup
windscreen frames for all years. Your enquiries are welcome.

Complete Model A' restorations carried out, including restoration of parts.
Complete restoration of Model 'A' shock absorbers. All shock absorber parts stocked.

Credit Cards always welcome.

NEW TOLL FREE ORDER LINE

W@ 1P@ @@ 01]@;rDJ
L.. j®C~l~,

PO Box 15-114 Christchurch 7.
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Hameo
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45 Roydvale Avenue,
Christchurch 5.

Phone (03) 358-7093
Fax (03) 358-3654

Contact.. PAUL HANES
PH. 07 8299753 WORK

BlUles
ENG. CO lJ1) HorotIu

AIRPORT
GATEWAY

MOTOR LODGE

Cbristchurch's newest motel.
Units to suit all requi1mnents 

family, studio, business, executive.
Only 2kms from ChristchurchAirport.
Close to McLeans Island Club Grounds

and a selection of Golf Courses.

Licensed Restaurant

SPECIAL RATES TO Vc.c. MEMBERS

Proprietors:
Errot and Kathryn Smith

Member V.e.e.

Motorcycle & Car Wire
Wheel Repairs & Restorations

We Specialise In

• Custom Made Spokes • Speedway Wheels
Rim and Frame Lining • Wheel Building & Truing

• Complete Wheel Restoration

Vintage - Classic - Modern
Craig & Debbie Hambling
Phone (06) 355 -9135
Day or Night - Palmerston North
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Results
Veteran
"Denny", Barry and Dawn GilIum
1907 De Dion-Bouton
.Vintage
Kevin Hickland
1929 11/~ Ton Chevrolet truck
Post Vintage
Barry and Linda Wells
1939 Chevrolet
Post War Motor Cycle
Norm Hill
1952 Velocette
Post War Class Car
Barbara Hutchison
1956 Zephyr
Best Presented GM Vehicle
David and Elaine Churchill
1956 Vauxhall
Best Overall (Rex Porter Trophy)
Barry and Linda Wells
1938 Chevrolet
Best Poker Hand
Jackie and Ron Upchurch
Hard Luck prize
Ray and Francis Elwin
1918 Paige
Consolation Prize
Christopher and Fiona Elwin
1951 Austin A40 Tourer, (winner of the
Postwar Class and fIrst equal Overall win
ner, but non-members).

Above: Barry & Linda Wells, 1938 Chevro/et
(Wairarapa Branch) Winners of the Post
Vi/Huge Class & Overall Winner Rex Porter
Trophy with Mayor Georgina Beyer.
Opposite page, top: Laurence Cocker, 1906
Cadil/ac.
Centre: Kevin Hick/and. 1929 I'l, Chev Truck,
winner Vintage Class (Wairarapa Branch)
BUI/o/ll left: Juhn & Christine Wilkins. Burry
GilIum & friends. 1930 Essex (Upper HWI)
Bol/om right: Paul & Judi Lamb. 1930 Singer
(Wellington branch)

- -..--.-

birthday cake. Twenty-five year member
ship badges were awarded to David
Churchill and Lou Rossiter. Unfortunately,
Brian Maunsell and David Hodder were not
present to recei ve their badges.
A great rally and a big thank you to foun
dation members Glen and Maureen Bull
and their helpers.

~!I!!~ he late Rex Porter, foundation
member and Past Chairman of the
Wairarapa Branch, joined the
Vintage Car Club of NZ in 1955 as

a member of the Wanganui Branch, his
nearest in those days.
His association with Veteran vehicles
began in October 1937, working on a 1900
Cudell-de Dion, which he later owned. He
attended the Inglewood Show in 1956 with
the Cudell, and many subsequent rallies at
Wanganui until 1960. This machine is now
in the Southward Museum.
In June, 1957, Rex acquired the remains of
a 1907 De Dion-Bouton, and although a
complete car, it required a major rebuild,
which he completed in 1960. With this car,
"Denny", Rex became a great success, dri
ving to many rallies in the southern half of
the North Island, along the way winning a
Silver Medal in the 1972 International
Rally. His knowledge of the breed was
encyclopaedic, covering some 47 years of
practical experience. In his time with the
VCC of NZ he was Assistant Editor of
"Beaded Wheels" magazine from 1959 to
1965, and National Executive member from
1961 to 1964.
It is to this pioneer motorist, Veteran enthu
siast and noted Club member that this Rally
is dedicated.
On a beautiful fine day, unusual for the run
ning of the Rex Porter, 55 vehicles depart
ed the Clubrooms for a great days motor
ing. This year three separate routes for
Veteran, Vintage and all other classes were
used over the morning section. The Veteran
route was over al.l sealed roads, while the
other classes had approximately a mile of
very good, well-used unsealed sUlface. The
Veterans covered 60 miles, Vintage 100
miles and other classes 120 miles.
The oldest car was a 1906 Cadillac owned
and driven by Lawrence CokeI' and the
youngest was a 1959 Renault owned and
driven by Bill MUl1fo.
We headed out East from the Clubrooms.
Those who didn't realise how dry the
Wairarapa was soon found out. I think one
farmer would have been quite surprised to
see several cars doing a loop around his
farmyard. Obviously no notice was taken of
the instruction, "No Exit roads don't exist."
These instructions were very clear.
The lunch venue was at Solway Col.lege in
a beautiful setting, where members had the
option of sitting in the college hall, out in
the sun or under the trees. It was great to see
so many young families enjoying the day.
The afternoon section was a Poker Run. At
each check point the entrants chose a card
from the deck, this being marked on their
score sheet, and the best hand at the end
was the winner of the section.
We then returned to the Clubrooms for
afternoon tea. It was then home to freshen
up, returning to the Clubrooms for our
catered dinner and prizegiving. The
evening was enjoyed by all, with the usual
car taik and gaity. Georgina Beyer, Mayor
of Carterton, was the guest of honour, and
handed out the trophies.
This Rally was special to us all, as it
marked the 30th Anniversary of the
Wairarapa Branch of the VCc. President
Margaret Gee m;tcte ;tnrl icerl ;t hlllJ'e
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F
or the Taranaki Branch, February 1998 was a
celebration month for a very special Silver
Jubilee Rally. It is 25 years since Colin Johnston
organised the first Mini Vin Tour, which com-

prised an afternoon timed trial around North Taranaki
roads, followed by afternoon tea and prize giving at his
home. The format must have been good as it has stood
the test of ti me, and has been organised and sponsored by
the same Club Member for 25 years continuously. There
cannot be many branches that can lay claim to the same
organiser for a yearly rally for 25 years.

It has always been patronised well by branch members
with 25 cars competing in 1973, later in 1982 there were
30 entrants, and in 1994 with the 21 st Mini-Vin Tour, 38
cars entered, a TV set for 1st prize, and other prizes as
well, bei.ng a big attraction no doubt.

At the 21 st Rally the branch was presented with an
honours board with all the entrants names and competing
cars on it that will Serve as a permanent reminder in our
ciubrooms, with winners names being added each year.

The same attraction was there again for the 25th rally
this year and 41 cars turned up to compete, inclUding two
from Wanganui Branch. A very nice plaque was struck
and there was a silver certificate as well.

Colin has through the years always been assisted by
all the Johnston family, in putting on afternoon tea, with
a foundation member of the branch - Rob Thomson,
always checking the tour instructions and compiling the
results. Trevor Parkinson has helped with printing for a
number of years also.

The name Mini-Vin was coined by Colin' s father back
in 1973. Mini-Vin being Mini Vintage and Tour a rally.

It is no small feat to keep one's enthusiasm up year
after year for this length of time, it always being remem
bered, the importance of seeing members enjoying them
selves, have time to meet with other members and gener
ally have a good time. Many also like to check out the lat
est additiOns to Colin's very extensive model collection
and phonographs. In some years there have been evening
barbecues after the rally but rain often put a dampener on
them and the idea was discontinued.

For the 25th Silver Jubilee Rally, a full day's trial was
set with a barbecue lunch put on by Colin's wife, family
and friends at the Waitara Town and Country Club. Rally
instructions were mostly straight forward to the normal
pattern, but there was always a risk of a tricky little
straight ahead or a sign posted lane that few knew about.
Then there was his trade mark of two silent checks close
to one another. No Mini-Vin would be complete without
that. As if that wasn't enough, there were questions to
answer as well.

It is interesting to note that after 25 years of Mini-Vin
Tours the following members and their wives, were there
at the first one and were still there at the 25th: Harry
Davy, BiJt DurJing, George Jupp, Trevor Kearns, John
Muter and Robin Voss. •Top: 1953 Bentley. 1914 Buick.
Right: George and Slwrron Jupp with their 1928 Studebaker
President 8 entered the first Rally in 1973 and have aI/ended
every year since.

~UR

It must be a tribute to the organiser and his helpers

that a lot of members keep coming back year after year to the Waitara Mini Vin Tour,
Ion f' mav it rontinup.
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THE WAY WE WERE
Compiled by Jolm Pahner

From the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) Archive

The Club's Endangered Species

Below: Tum Clements competing in The New
Zealand Vintage Hill Climb Championship,
Christchurch 1948.

Captions Top: NOJ1nall Clarks Vell:ran Phoenix
car still under restoration ill 1998.
Inset Norman Clark

Below left: Keith Newberry's 1923 Ansaldo in
pristine condition for the 1996 International
Rally.

Three other currently financial members
who were VV A members are founder mem
bers Jim Donald (Timaru), Clem McLachlan
(Ashburton) and Seiwyn Jackson
(Auckland), who joined in 1947. This trio
rejoined the Club as new members after dis
continuing their earlier membership.

Chairman. He has also served terms as a
Canterbury branch officer.

Keith Newberry was to serve two terms
on the Club committee in 1948-50. In 1955
he purchased a 1923 Ansaldo which had
previously been owned by an uncle. The
car, originally a tourer was converted to a
sedan in 1930. Keith still rctains ownership
and rallies it regularly.

period. Tom and Keith owned and compet
ed in Fiats in those early years; Tom 501
and Keith a 510. Tom's Fiat has been a reg
ular Club competitor under new owners to
this day. Tom has in subsequent years
owned several other club cars, and was the
founding Beaded Wheels Committee

Today there are
in the Club just a
handful of mem
bers whose roots
go back over 50
years when The

Vintage Car Club
of New Zealand was

known as the Vintage
Vehicles Association (1946-48).

Most readers will be aware of the
founder members, Rob Shand and Andrew
Anderson. Both these members were elect
ed honorary life members 30 and 25 years
ago repectively, and still hold a deep and
special interest in the club.

Not so well known are the names of
three current members who were members
of VVA and hold membership for over 50
years. The "Father of the House" is
Norman Clark, of Christchurch who joined
VV A at the age of 17 and has been a finan
cial member continuously to the present
day. He served on the VCC committee in
1948-49. In the 1950s he aCCjuired a 1912
13 Phoenix 4/5 seater car in complete but
very poor condition. Over the last 40 odd
years he has been restoring and rebuilding
the car to a high standard. Along the way he
has added a Veteran New Pick car less
body, which is partly restored, and a com
plete Vintage 500cc Norton motorcycle.

Two other current members Tom
Clements and Keith Newberry of
Christchurch also joined VVA in 1947 as
teenagers. However these two allowed their
subscriptions to lapse in the early 50s.

Inunediately after the Club Recess (July
to November 1953) an amnesty was
declared for unfinancial members to pay
their arrears and current year's dues. By
doing so their membership was treated as if
they had been financial throughout the
whole



Mail
Bag

The editorial committee reserve the right to
publish, edit or refuse publication of any item
submitted as comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or
the publishers.

Dear Sir,
Re: Three Mile Hiil Climb. I have just

finished reading in the June Beaded Wh~els
the excellent article on the Three Mile Hill
Climb held at Dunedin in February this
year.

While I am not a member of the Vintage
Car Club any longer, (not having a vehicle,
or the facility to keep one), I have an ongo
ing interest and I would like to take this
opportunity to congratulate the club on sev
eral issues.

The Hill Climb was an outstanding suc
cess, with an excellent entry on a classic
hill, on a perfect day. All credit should be
given to the people who originally thought
of the idea and the team who so successful
ly ran the event.

The timing of the event, on Waitangi
Day, the Friday immediately preceding the
annual Southern Festival of Speed Classic
Street Race gave opportunity for our over
seas guests, and other competitors with
VCC eligible vehicles to have the chance of
competing on one of the best hills in the
country. In excess of 50% of the vehicles at
the climb competed in both events that
weekend.

The cooperation that was apparent
between the Vintage Car Club and the
Street Race Organisers ensured that all the

administration details required for competi
tors with the right vehicle to compete in the
VCC event were handled with the mini
mum of fuss and always with the best inter
est of the competitor in mind.

I would sincerely hope that such co
operation, as was shown for Three Mile
Hill, may be a precursor for things to come
and that national dialogue between princi
pal motorsport bodies continues, so that all
enthusiasts, with Eke vehicles, can enjoy
each other's events, in the manner that was
so apparent to me with Otago's efforts.

Yours etc.,
Dick de Lautour
Chairman
Southern Festival of Speed Inc.

Dear Sir,
As Vintage Car Club members we all

share an interest in old vehicles be it col
lecting, tinkering, restoring, motoring, or
simply pride of ownership. Consequently
the club covers a wide range of people, of
all means, which is as it should be. It must
be remembered that all vehicles are in pri
vate ownership.

"Temporary custodianship" is politically
correct nonsense. Whether we agree or
not, we should allow other people to
exercise their way of using and enjoying
their vehicles.

Period specials seem an excellent use of
an otherwise pile of rusty parts. Also an
excellent way of encouraging younger
members, where money may be at a premi
um, into an exciting form of Vintage
Vehicle use.

I currently have plans for a pile of Dodge
parts, deemed by others "beyond restora
tion", to become a sporty period special. I
intend my teenage family to have fun witl)
this vehicle, if they can prise me out of it.

As a "youngish" member, not yet 40
years old and with a teenage family and a
mortgage I feel a little offended when peo
ple comment on standards of restoration or
eligible club vehicles, as my own vehicles
are constantly being upgraded.

Furthermore I am currently fitting front
brakes to my 1926 Dodge Brothers touring
car, originally rear wheel braked only. I
make no apology for this, as I have consid
ered this carefully and do not want a modern
motorist to jeopardise my family's safety.

Am I "infecting" the club?
I well appreciate seeing restored cars in

pristine condition and give full credit to the

owners of such. I congratulate management
for the Vehicle Identity Card system as this
will help to clarify this issue for all con
cerned.

But to reiterate, our club members come
from a variety of backgrounds, which is
reflected in their cars and their use.

Yours etc.,
Mark Dunn

Dear Sir,
I recently picked up a copy of your great

magazine Beaded Wheels No 231 I would
like to comment on the funeral cortege
photo inside the front cover.

There is no Sir A Blankart in the history
of the British Realm. Black Art however,
was a common board used to mount pho
tographs in the 1920s and 1930s. I have a
number of the Blankart family in my col
lection of photographs, they range from
grandmothers to grand pianos. I have heard
numerous interpretations of picture framers
notes over the years but closer analysis
invariably reveals them to be the quick
scribblings of a customers requirement. I
believe you have captured a good example
here.

It would be too much to expect that
some considerate person should record the
full facts on the photo. It might have
recorded the name of the deceased in the
handsome Reo hearse followed by the
Bui.ck, Packard and Hudson. Then again, it
might have recorded the names of the road
or the Automobile Association Officer
saluting the cortege.

The salutation by this Officer doesn't
necessarily offer a clue as to the signifi
cance of the deceased as AA, Traffic and
Police Officers were required to salute on a
variety of occasions, funeral processions
being one. I suspect this 'blank' was drawn
by omission sixty-seven years ago.

Well time to pull up the Blankarts and
have a wee snooze.

Yours etc.,
HAW Cook

Dear Sir,
Harold Stone's article in Beaded Wheels

stirred my memories of the late Phillip
Lewis and the Copper Car. Lewis was a
friend of my father's, and our radiator
repairs were sent to his Parnell Road
workshop.

Phillip Lewis was known to be a charac
ter, and I recall as a boy, waiting with my
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Dad opposite the town ball in Queen St, on
a Friday night in about 1935. Lewis pulled
up in a large Sunbeam sedan, and let fly
with a noisy "Ya-hoo" to my father. I
believe that this Sunbeam was later owned
by Horace Robinson in, the Auckland Club,
and in later years both this car and the
Copper Car were the property of Frank
Benson.

The Copper Car's body was built on a
new 1923 Dodge chassis, and the idea was
that it would last forever, but over the years
it "work-hardened", and some cracks
appeared, and some of these had riveted
repairs done on them. It even has copper
wheel covers!

A radiator repair invoice from Phillip
Lewis's was itemised down to the last
detail. Every separate operation was listed
and priced with labour in minutes, and sol
der, flux, gas, and cleaning fluid, all
charged to the last penny, and there was no
way that a customer could dispute the
loss. I am sure that many people would
appreciate such an account from today's
tradesman.

Yours etc.,
Bruce R Anderson

Dear Sir,
Re: letter of Scott Thomson Beaded

Wheels 232.
With regard to the request for a sealed

speed event. In the initial planning of a
speed event for the Royal SunAlliance
Rally 2000 various options were consid
ered.
These being
A Grass track race
B Hill climb
C Sealed circuit (Pukekohe or Taupo)
D Oval circuit sprint (speedway track)
E '/, mile drag (airpol1 runway or similar)

To help in the decision making, opinions
were sought from some previous competi
tors as well as froln the VCC Speed
Steward and Management Committee.

From this we established some guide
lines including the following points to con
sider.
A Safety for competitors
B Safety for marshals and spectators
C Access to allow all non competing rally

participants to watch if they desire.
D Suitable parking and amenities
E Working relationship with other parties

at the time.
F The anticipated numbers involved.

From this the Rally Committee reduced
the options down to either a grass track
event or a hiIJ climb. That was relatively
easy, now to find a venue that fitted the cri
teria.

An "nnro"rh w,,~ m,.".lp to rhp m"n"op-

regard to a grass track speed event. This
turned out to be an unsuitable proposal, but
further discussions took place and eventual
ly the option of the gravel surface/hill climb
was agreed upon. This decision while made
by the Rally Conunittee, has also been
viewed and approved by two members of
the VCC management committee who reg
ularly partake in these type of events.

I trust the above clarifies some of the rea
soning behind the Rally Committee's choice
of event and venue. I'm sure this part of the
rally programme will be quite entel1aining
for both competitors and spectators.

All correspondence, ideas and sugges
tions are welcome, carefully considered and
acted upon wherever possible.
Unfortunately we are unable to accommo
date all individuals wishes when catering
for such large numbers.

Yours etc.,
Greg Terrill
Rally Director.

Dear Sir,
Some time ago while browsing round a

small second hand shop I chanced upon a
print of a 1935 Aubmn Speedster. After it
had hung on the wall at home for a while I
decided to clean the grime off the picture and
removed it from the frame and sponged it.

Imagine my surprise when I discovered
the print is actually an oil painting (it was
very dirty).

My daughter recently sent me a book on
cars, A to Z by Grange Books England,
as I looked through it I said to my wife,
look there is an Auburn like the one in our
painting, another surprise, it is the car in the
painting.

Our picture is of the left side of the car,
colour is off white/cream Reg Number
BXY 525, painted against a background of
a large hedge and country house at the back
(English?)

Can anyone supply information as to the
car, is it well known, is it in NZ?

The coincidence of finding the painting,
then seeing the same car in the book leads
me to believe there must be a story here.
Any history would be greatly appreciated.
Phone (06) 368-9075 evenings, (06) 368
5211 work.

Yours etc.,
Mike Khull

Dear Sir,
Regarding the recent spate of letters den

igrating the building of Vintage Specials
may I, through your columns, put my
twopen.n' orth forward.

If the names of these cars had been des
ignated Sports instead of Specials very little
criticism would be heard. The word Special
has certain connotations of the rudimentary
and crude but this is certainly not the case
as an examination of the dozen or so cars
that I know of in this area would prove.
Almost without exception these cars have
been made from parts sometimes sourced
from near and far and not from spoiling a
complete car. The building of a Special is
not always the easy option or the cheapest
and it does give a chance to use initiative
that the reconstruction of the stock model
m"v not "ftPI' ,,11 thp m"mlf"rtltrpr h,,<1 <t"ff

Here may I quote from the recently pro-
duced VCC notes on eligibility.

"I Acceptable Modifications
Fit a sports body appropriate to the
relevant period not manufactured by
the original maker, onto a standard
chassis/running gear."
Therein surely lies the nub of the whole

affair "appropriate to the relevant period".
There are not enough Chev raceabouts

or Riley Brooklands to go around so we do
our own thing and as long as they are built
with integrity I believe there is room in the
VCC for them.

One the of main arguments of the pro-30
year rule was the cost of acquiring a
motorable vintage car. Rubbish I! Any edi
tion Beaded Wheels will offer sufficient
bones for the assembly of a gutsy vintage
car without resorting to what I call a back
door way into the Vintage Car Club and
motoring a "modern".

Yours etc.,
Jim Riley
Banks Peninsula Branch

Dear Sir,
Just to put the record straight, in your

Rolls-Royce pm article in Beaded Wheels
232 Cadillac V-16 (not V 16 Cadillac) sales
were 60 not one per week in 1934.

Also Cadillac V-16 did not have
hydraulic tappets but a hydraulic system in
the valve rocker system which is trouble
free after 68 years.

Pin pricking perhaps but as Beaded
Wheels could be looked on as gospel some
time in the future years your scribe should
get it right.

Yours etc.,
Banie Grant

Dear Sir,
Re: the article in the last issue reporting

on the Banks Peninsula Branch New Year
Jazz Day, in fairness I must correct the
writer.

While Fazazz was delighted to be able to
assist with sponsorship for the day, it was
not our idea.

Credit for the occasion must go to the
Banks Peninsula Secretary Annabelle
Newell, who convinced her Committee to
run with the idea.

It was pleasing to see so many friends
from neighbouring Branches present, and
we are all looking forward to the "same
time-same place" next year.

Yours etc.,
Gavin Bain
Fazzaz. The Motorist's Shop

Errata
Apologies for the Olmnission of

contributors from our coverage of the
North Island Easter Rally in the last

issue of Beaded Wheels.
Thanks go to Carilyn Banks for
writing the article and Stall,
Garmonsway for his superb

photographs.
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t was while working at Inchclutha,
in 1995, that Wally, noticed a
Morris Eight lying in a shed. This
was a 1938 Morris Eight series 2.

Shortly after the Inchclutha find a 1937
Morris Eight Series I was purchased local
ly, to wreck as spares for the 1938.

The 1937 series ) was found to be too
good to wreck, and it was decided to restore
this model first.

Owing to bealth problems at the time,
restoring a car became good occupational
therapy.

After stripping down the 1937 Morris,
taking out the rust and repainting back to an
original colour by branch member Phil Sell,
the car was ready to rally at the Clutha 25th
Anniversary Rally in November 1996.

The 1938 car from Inchclutba, is now
well on the way to being fully restored for
the Royal & SunAlliance 2000 Rally at
Hamilton. The work on the motor is in the
care of Wally's brother Jim at Wanaka.

Another, former Naseby, 1938 series 2 is
also standing in the Ollerenshaw stable, to
be used only as spares, but who knows, as a
previous Morris bought for spares is now
on the road ...

The Morri.s bug had reaUy caugbt on and
Wally's next move was to visit a well
known car auctioneer and purchase a 1938
Morris Eight 2 seater sports. No restoring
with this one except perhaps for a coat of
paint says Wally.

Wally thinks he now has enough Morris
Eights as any reference to Morris car sales
in the daily paper, somebow disappears
before the paper reaches this new Morris
Eight Enthusiast. The Ollerenshaw garage
in Cromer Street, North BaJclutha, is now
no longer large enough and the family car is
kept outside.

The help of the Mon'is Club is most
appreciated by Wally, and among Morris
memorabilia pinned on the walls of the
garage is a 1935 poster saying, New
Zealand acclaims the finest cars in Morris
history.

Top: The 1937 ready for the road

Above: The 1937 back from the panel beater

Right: The Morrisfor the Hamilton Rally
arrives from Inchclutha

South Otago')s
Morris Eight Enthusiast

Text Bill Cross Photos Wally Ollerenshaw

South Otago Branch member and local builder, Wally
Ollerenshaw, always had a hankering for old motor cars,

and never quite got around to it.
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irom elements· Recollects

50 Years On.• •
Tom Clements is well known to many VCC members

throughout New Zealand. He is an active in the

Canterbury Branch and here gives us glimpse of the

motoring sights and personalities he recalls around pre

and post war Canterbury -

11
y first recalled contact with a
motor vehicle was at Mayfield
about 1934, a sudden and violent
collision with a running board

shoe-scraper on a Hudson Super Six, little
Tom ran inside to lllum with a large gash on
his forehead and blood flowing copiously!

Interest in old cars was probably inherit
ed from my father who, at a time when
most country grocers still used horse and
cart, had plucked up enough courage in
J920 to purchase a used Hudson Super Six
tourer, ex Bishop Brodie, for the then
colossal SUlll of £500 to transport his goods.
I have been told that the hood went up only
in atrocious weather! This car remained in
his possession for several years and was
still a garage hack at Mayfield about 30
years ago.

During the early 1940s more practical
experience was gained when my older
brother Colin purchased a New Beauty
Ford T tourer in tidy running order. Colin
probably soon tumbled to the fact that the
Ford T was easily cranked up and driven
about the yard by a primary school boy'

At this time the family grocery business
was located on Fendalton Road,
Christchurch where many of the locals pos-
cpcC'pn intP"pctll",O ,.~rC

black wire-wheeled Delage tourer which
during the later tyre shortage had ugly agri
cultural 16" rims fitted.

Jon Hamilton appeared driving a
Sunbeam tourer and later his father's
famous 4'j, litre Bentley still sport
ing its racing number from
Brooklands track.

Matthew Wills, in spite of
complete deafness and speech
troubles travelled in his mag
nificent black Mercedes drop
head, flexible exhausts super
charger and all!

Mr Thomson drove the yel
low and brown Vauxhall Cadet
tourer seen much later at VCC
events in the hands of Ted
FusseD.

Mrs Tracy Gough collected
her groceries in her elegant
Triumph Sports coupe - Gloria
or Dolomite perhaps?

Len Sadler of the Plynlimon
Rd Garage drove a Vintage
Lea-Francis roadster

Top: A young Tom Clements peers
over the sell/tie ofhis Model R
Hupmobile.
n' I. 11\")0 ""~J ,'7 I I



well on lighting kerosene in the

During the war years and petrol
rationing (2 to 4 gallons a month for private
cars) many vehicles had gas producers or
gas-bags. One large Studebaker saloon had

ran

who aroused my life long interest in 501
Fiats with his very original SOle passing
quietly to market loaded up with pumpkins,
egg crates and such. He also had a 505 in

truck form.
Captain Chadwick

drove by daily in his
Vauxhall drophead
(25hp Tickford proba
bly) until his tragic dis
appearance flying over
the South Westland
mountains in his
Dragonfly ZKAFB.

An attractive two
tone Erskine tourer
was often seen in the
locality.

Fred Sharman used
his Railton saloon as

....~~_~...~I everyday transport and
Frank Bennett lived
nearby with the black
Invicta, still to achieve

_ ........._ ....~........ fame at Wigram.
After leaving school in 1945 and earning

thirty shillings a week my thoughts turned
to getting some sort of motor transport.

The 1912 Douglas twin purchased for
seven pounds would seem pretty harmless,
but my father had no time for motor-bikes,
having had some nasty times with a fixed
drive King Dick, shingle roads and gorse
fences. The Douglas was OUTI

A Kissel Speedster was inspected oppo
site Avonside Girls High but was mechani
cally shot. I have not heard anyone speak
of seeing this sporty looking American car
on the road although Ted Hockley told me
he had also looked at it when for sale.
Shorty Wicks of A I Wreckers is thought to

have dismantled this onc later.
Mr father said he would find me

something to keep me away from
motor bikes, Ford Ts, Austin 7s and
such atrocities.

This something proved to be a
Model R Hupmobile on wires with a
natty home built boat-tail two seater
body and a fish tail exhaust at about
nose level for a cyclist.

At £28 this was way above the
outlay expected when good Ford Ts,
Chev 4s, Overland short springs
could be bought for £ I0 or £ 12.
However after painting and general
ly sprucing up the Hup, I was a very
proud fellow indeed.

A 50 Ic Fiat tourer followed and
was ultimately swapped for the 50 Is sports
(now long owned by Bob Scatt). The owner
who had a leg injury, had difficulty with the
small doors. The deal would only take place
if I would promise to enter the 50 Is in some
of the local car club events as he had
intended to do.

A family friend had inspired me with
tales of tremendous deeds in Fiats by W
Scott and others.

In the meantime I had been invited to
participate in the first major event to be
held by the then Vintage Vehicles
Association, the 1948 hilJclimb from the
Sign of the Kiwi. "Just turn up - we will
sign you up when you arrive" said the Hon.
Sec. Andrew Anderson. The Fiat had by

petrol.

gallon tin fitted

"

Ford Beauty

on

Colin's

starting

Some tradesmen used unusual vehicles
including the elderly gardener with his
boat-tail Alvis with hoes, rakes, shovels,
etc tied along the side. The Kiwi
Chimneysweep used a 50 Ic Fiat tourer and
later a nice close coupled Fiat 4 seater
coupe.

Tree stumps etc were removed by a
bloke with a Stutz and smaller hedges and
trees were trimmed by the owner of a 509
Fiat Roadster with ladder racks on the side.

The Riccarton Borough Council used a
coal fired steam-lorry Foden perhaps, for
rubbish collection etc. BOLler with smoke
stack was at the front.

Mr Jeltie (who donated Jellie Park to the
city) had a farm up Burnside Road

a streamlined enclosed structure for the gas
bag on its roof although some other cars
and vans had large box-like containers on
the roof or in a trailer which could be dis
connected when the gas ran out and petrol
turned back on. Gas producers were many
and varied from nicely streamlined fittings
in the front wings to stove-like contraptions
often on a frame on the rear bumper.
Owners told us of the many stops to break
up the clinkers on a long journey, drums
being placed along main highways for
clinker disposal. (To deter grass-ftres.)

Colin's Ford Beauty ran well on lighting
kerosene in the main tank, a one gallon tin
fitted for starting on petrol.

main tank, a one

for

"

urchased purchased in 1939 (and still in
the family after 52 years!)

Mr Kingscote travelled to business in his
rakish Brough Superior tourer and in true
style raised the hood in
foul weather only!

Mr Harry Adams
who was very short in
stature drove a nice yel
low Studebaker Tourer 
about 1939 President - I
think.

A Mr Bell owned a
fine black boat-tailed
Talbot-Darracq with
wire wheels - again the
hood was raised only
under protest. The
youthful Duncan
Rutherford was seen in
town driving a FWD
BSA Twi.n still in three
wheel form.

John Hurst owned a 1925 SOlt: Finl
mint Rover 8 Twin with
cylinder heads peeping from the bonnet
sides.

A couple of Willys-Knights called at our
store - I do not recall either of them smok
ing at all.

Mr ran Buchanan had been the agent for
Horstman and often spoke of the "Lap at
80" Brooklands model he had once import
ed as a demonstrator.

An immaculate La Salle saloon travelled
up and down Fendalton Road, a large steers
head with horns painted on the spare wheel
cover. The driver always wore a Stetson hat
and looked very serious about it all!

Mrs Hilton was well known in her red
1938 Chrysler (or Plymouth) drophead
coupe. This lady as Miss Clifford held a
very early pilots license and was still

active about the Canterbury Aero Club
well into post-war years.

The two Miss Scotts lived nearby
and were visited by Mr
Waiter Scott with his
Railton Sports tourer.

Mrs David Crozier
sometimes spoke of her
early driving experiences
with single cylinder
Cadillacs, including a pio
neering trip to Hanmer,
river fording and all!

A near neighbour was
Alistair McBeth who took
driving pupils in his Rugby
4 roadster, double de-clutch
ing a speciality. His Veteran
Adler motorcycle (from col
lege days) lay amongst the
bushes at the side of the
house for about 30 years but
was restored and ridden by
Alistair again during the
1960's in VCC events.

Another neighbour, Bob
Wright, in the early years of
this century, owned a bicycle
shop in Kaiapoi where they
assembled "Brown" motor
cycles. At that time he
owned the Orient Buckboard
later restored and rallied by



Fiat 50h class winner Grass Hill Climb /7 October, /948. Photo NZ Sportscar.

paint and the aluminium body polished
using fine wet and dry with turpentine and
finished with Brasso and steel wool. The
original leather upholstery was given a
good nuggeting. The Fiat not looking out of
place among the other entries which includ
ed Ansaldo, Sunbeam, BSA Twin, Fiat
51 Os, SS 90, Bentley 3L and OM Superba.
A curiously quick Morris Oxford cum
Cowley Special also competed.

My Fiat waS still in sidevalve form but
went very well with open exhaust and slick
gear changes. I was pleased to put up quite
good times and was only '/10 second slower
than the ix cylinder OM driven by Frank
Blandford.

Encouraged by this most enjoyable
event I next took the Fiat to a grass hill
climb run by the Canterbury Car Club at
Halswell in October 1948. The course was

very steep, wending its way amongst rock
outcrops. A couple of officials stationed
themselves about where they thought the
competing vehicle would run out of
motion! At this point a hook would be
thrown over the front axle, officials and
onlookers then easing the car down the slip
pery grass surface by rope.

However in the Fiat's case, reducing
rear tyre pressure gave reasonable traction,
and we whizzed gaily past the two gents
and their hook, to take class honours
against mostly modern competitors.

The return to the starting point was
indeed hair-raising, two wheel brakes
locked and slithering backwards at seem
ingly alanning speed between the rocks.
Harry Wear operating the PA could be
heard urgently advising onlookers to clear a
path!

Having been told that a Silvani OHV
head had once been fitted to the Fiat, I
thought some effort should be made to
locate and refit it.

The head was found in a dlUm in a shed.
Unfortunately the roof had leaked and filled
the drum with water. By the time the bot
tom had rotted out, the head was in very sad
condition. New guides, valves, springs, col
lets and keepers were made up or procured,
the head lapped on to the block and fitted
with no gasket I

Breathing must have been much
improved but performance did not seem
much better than with the high-coOl. side
valve setup.

After a few more events with mixed
results the Fiat was sold, to be replaced
with a Vauxhall Cadet Tourer (again much
later at Canterbury VCC events, but since
sold overseas).

For the sake of economy the Vauxhall
was soon swapped for a rebuilt BSA FWD
Twin which performed rather well but not
as well as Maurice Stanton's sprint-car
which was a real "goer". Both cars suffered
broken FWD stub axles and disintegrated
roller Big Ends and pins within weeks of
each other.

About this period (1948 to 1955) it
seemed much of Christchurch was inhabit
ed by people with special building fever!

Saturdays and Sundays could be spent
inspecting Austin 7 specials, Ulsters and
Nippies, Morris 8, OHCs Singer 9s, MGs
with Ford 10 motors, and lots of hybrids.
Some interesting efforts included a Bentley
engined Talbot chassis with Model A Ford
wheels l A long snouted sports labelled
"FM" powered by a six cylinder Falls
engine, a Ford V8 engined Alvis, the potent

19.? I RSA Twin Fwn n w"an Rt'-hodi,'d alld



0800 844 375

Restoration Services
Vintage or Classic Cars

Panel fabrication in steel or alloy
Minor repairs to Full Re-body
Upholstery - mats to Soft-tops

Leather & Vinyl
Mechanical repairs & Rebuilds

Ph 07 377 2398 Fax 07 377 2399 Taupo

Top Quality - Reasonable Price

Was first published in 1913.
All back issues are
avaifable except No. 10.
All cars featured are
restored or in original
condition. Rallies, evenls
and Australian motoring
history are a specially.

6 ISSUES (ONE YEAR)
A $44.00 Sea Mail
B $50.00 Air Mail

NEW ZEALAND SUBSCRIPTION RATES
8ankcard - Visa - MasterCard available

EDDIE FORD PUBLICATIONS P/L
29 LYONS ST, NEWSTEAD VIC 3462 AUSTRALIA.
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RESTORED CARS
--Magazine Austr~ia

•

seven years has been restored to a nice lit
tle run-about which I use regularly and
although not "Vintage" has that character
inherent with wood frame, fold f'lat screen,
long bonnet, cut away doors etc. These spe
cial models were produced in Australia
only, by "GM Holden". A 1947 Vauxhall
12 Sedan with sunshine roof is nearing the
final Stagcs of restOration. This project
started as a tidy-up but developed some
what' Our sons lan and Robin, both VCC
members, have been distracted for the pre"
sent from "Real Vintage" by the importa
tion of XK140 and E Type Jaguar sports.
Sad eh!!

w h i c h
over a
period of

long distance runs at daybreak, kids in
sleeping bags behind the rear screen and
often a cololllful sunrise as a bonus.

This Fiat is now in the caring hands of
Paul Kendrick of Blenheim who has also
completed enjoyable long journeys in both
Islands on VCC events.

While the Fiat was the family vintage
car, transport used everyday by my wife
Coleen for about ten years was a large 1938
WOlseley 25hp drophead coope which in
the initial years of development at
Canterbury Branch's Cutler Park was seen
drawing leveIJing bars, rollers and the seed
spreader.

Son lan owned an Austin 7 Nippy since
school days and over a period of about 27
years covered many thousands of miles as
everyday transport.

Various Austin 7 parts still fill odd
nooks and could be the nucleus of some
future project.

My current car is the 1940 Vauxhall
"Caleche" 12hp tourer bought in very sad
condition but

Jan and Cheryl Clemenl.\" Jr/(/IlY years ago.

Mercury V8 powered Bentley with
Wolseley 25 radiator, a nice looking boat
tail with Bentley radiator but under the long
bonnet crouched a minute Talbot motor, the
very ugly Brescia Bugatti, and a Riley 9
with dual rear wheels for shingle hillclimb
ing. The Coombes family constructed a
nice Lea-Francis Sports special with prese
lect gears etc. The ultimate example of the
special builders art would be Hec Green's
Wolseley Special in single seater racing car
form, extremely potent but most alarming
when fitted with two wheel brakes only.
This handicap was extenuated by frightful
front wheel shimmies! The Ford A roadster
with OHV head was viewed with awe.

Other interesting cars owned by myself
as transport as well as for VCC activities
include a Chrysler 4 coupe with all the
usual troubles, distributor gears, leaky rear
main, exterior band hydraulic brakes etc. A
1930 Daimler 16-20 Saloon was irre
sistible, servo brakes, sleeve valves, fluid
flywheel, pre-select gears, all very immac
ulate and reliable but 40 miles to the pint
(of oil 1). A tidy Fiat 503 Saloon gave untold
electrical troubles along with ever repeating
tyre problems. (500 x 18 tyres on 730 x 130
BE wheels)

The first major long distance event held
by the Vintage Car Club of NZ was the
excellent 1958 Pennzoil Picton Rally
organised by Sam Slyfield and Andy
Anderson.

At this stage [ was without something
vintage but a 50 Ic Fiat was purchased three
weeks before Picton had a very quick check
over, rub down, and brush painted ivOly
and black.

All went well, my outstanding memory
of that event was the timed sprint up the
main street of Picton - two cars at a time,
the street was closed to traffic of course!

However Fiats were in the blood and
during 1962 a one owner [925 50lc tourer
was advertised in the paper. The elderly
gent had bought the car new and had lived
at the same address since.

The Fiat was procured for £60 on the
understanding that it would be well cared
for and used. I was pleased to go back to
show him the car when renovations were
completed. He walked around patting the
doors regaling me with some of his
motoring experiences including trips
towing a folding camp trailer.

This lovely old car gave our fam
ily many years of enjoyable vin-
tage motoring, and proved that
Vintage Car Club
events can be great
family activity.
We have fond
memories of
set tin g
forth on



The committee learnt with regret,

of the passing of lan McLean,

grandson of William McLean. Our

sympathy is extended to the family.

The committee organising "The McLean Motor Car Act Centennial Veteran Rally" is
pleased with the progress they are making towards this event. Planning started back in 1996
and the committee has met regularly since then. Entry forms have been distributed to all
known Veteran owners, and already some of these have been returned as firm entries. In
order to be able to financially assist with transport costs, the committee has arranged a pro
motion selling as a "one off' offer newly released premium award winning wines. We
would encourage VCC members to support this promotion.

The following are two profiles of rally entrants.

Will Will Mal~e It??

o

This 1915 Talbot 15120 Model 4 cyl has
been in the hands of a number of Club
members over many years.

Allegedly from a Gisborne farm in the
50s its restoration potential was recognized
by R Madagin of Hamilton and a long and
slow project commenced. It was next
owned by Bluce Catchpole of Matamata
then on to Ron Blanchett of Feilding. A
move to the deep south saw much serious
progress in the hands of Alistair McIntosh.
Will Holmes purchased the Talbot from
Alistair late last year and work commenced
in February of this year at pace, to have the
restoration finished for the McLean
Centennial Event.

1909
Schacht
Motor: Twin opposed
HP: 18-20
Bore: 4'/. inches
Stroke: 4 inches
Transmission: Friction variable speed
Drive: Chain drive to cach rear wheel
Tyres: Solid 3ft diameter tyres
Speed: Slow

Rebuilt and owned by Carroll and
Graham Wiblin, Blenheim. The bones of
this car were retrieved from the
Mar/borough Sounds, consisting of four
broken wheels, part of a timber chassis, and
two rusted springs. These were purchased
by Carroll Wiblin about 1988.

Southwards were helpful with the pat
terns and measw'ements from the Schacht
in the museum. The majority of the
mechanical parts, brackets and radiator
were purchased from there. The first run for
the car was the Marlborough Branch
Veteran Rally in April 1998.

o

o

PRECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?
Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the

highly accurate lost wax casting method.
For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding (025) 812 641 o



Text and photos Oily Laytham

-

••• eld in lieu of the South Island
Easter Rally and given the above
name since it was a week later and

••• was also sponsored, the accent was
on touring and sightseeing,
although there was also a competi
tive element to sort out trophy
winners.

The Tour entrants assembled on
Thursday morning, 16 April at
9am at the Dunedin Stadium car
park for a 9.30am start. Concours
judging was carried out before the
start so vehicles would be in pris
tine condition. The sixty-four cars
made an impressive sight.

Leaving Dunedin city, the route
led to the Taieri Plain, past
Momona Airport, Lake Waihola,
Milton and Clarkesville Junction
and on to Lawrence and Gabriel's
Gully for lunch and field tests. An alterna
tive adventure route took some entrants via
Outram and Lake Mahinerangi to
Lawrence. From Lawrence to Raes
Junction was timed section. There, another

digression was possible through West
Otago to Ettrick while the main body con
tinued on Highway 8 to Ettrick. All routes
crossed the Clutha River at Millers Flat to

Top: Colin Winter's 1900 Wolseley at the
Gabriel's Gull)' l/lnch stop.
Above: On the road to Lake Mahinerangi . .John
& Mariall Garrell ill their 1929 Chevrolet.
Bottom: Betty Lorrimer-Allall,1927 Willys
Knight. Tony & Allnette Meikle,I929 Rugby.

reach Roxburgh, Alexandra, Clyde and
finally, Cromwell for the night.

Friday was a free day for sightseeing
over the Upper Clutha area and also for any

needed repairs which had to be
made!

Saturday had the majority off to
join the Central Otago Branch's
Golden Times Rally to Glenorchy at
the head of Lake Wakatipu, conclud
ing with a dinner in the evening.

On Sunday, a touring route was
set for the return to Dunedin via the
Namuherikia valley and Naseby for
lunch, then on to Middlemarch,
Outram and so back to Dunedin for
the closing dinner and trophy distrib
ution in the evening at The
Metropolitan Club.

During the proceedings, the
Branch Chairman, Hec Browett,

welcomed Ms Louise Rosson, Chairman of
the Otago Regional Council, and also our
National President, Frank Renwick who
had made a special day trip from
Christchurch for the occasion.



This page right: Ollie & Heather Hurst along
Waipori Road in their 1932 Ford.
Below: Branch Chairman Hec Browett (left)
greets National President, Frank Renwick.
Sol/om: Lunch stop at Gabriels Gully, the
goldrush site near Lawrence.

Riley

Morris

MGB

Chrysler

Chrysler
MGVA

MGB
Daimler

Triumph

Wolseley

Austin Healey

Riley
Austin Healey

Vauxhall

Lorraine-Dietrich
Austin Hcaley

Morris
LOITaine Dietrich

Willys-Knight

Veteran:
Colin Winter
Vinmge
Tony & Leigh Craythome
PV
Rob & Diane Ross
PWV
George & Marjorie Martin
P60v
Rob & Esme Humm
Owners Choice
Ivan & Joan Bennet
Arthur & Dot Ainsworth
Concours
Arthur & Dot Ainsworth
Lady Entrant
Betty Lorimer-Allan
Hard Luck
Oily & Jan Laytham

Vintage
1 Tony & Leigh Craythome
2 Ivan Bennet
3 Betty Lorimer-AlIan
PV
I Rob & Diane Ross
2 Ray & Marion Craig
PWV
1 George & Matjorie Martin
2 Arthur & Dot AinswOlth
3 Ron & Linley Hammer
P60v
1 Bob & Esme Humm
2 Jack & Athlyn Blyth
3 Ted & Jill Hockley

Regularity Trial Presented by Frank Renwick

Presented by Ms Louise Rosson

•Alvis Speed 20

Ms Rosson was asked by Hec to present
two low-flying certificates to Bill Cross,
whose International ute, according to Bill's
self-timing, had achieved an average speed
of 345 mph and to the Ainsworths whose
Austin Healey had similarly motored at an
indicated 230mph.

Ms Rosson then presented more serious
awards for the Time Trial.in the various cat
egories. Frank Renwick then addressed the
gathering and commented on visitors from
Australia being present as well as referring
to Otago's l50th celebrations which
included the Motorcade in which VCC
members participated. He then presented
further awards. Mrs Piddington then deliv
ered an interesting and wide ranging
address incorporating a journey down
memory lane in her and Bill's various old
cars over the years followed by the presen
tation of the Overall Winners and the
Pennzoil Inter Branch Trophy.

To conclude, the Branch chairman
thanked all those who had contributed to
the successful running of this event. Otago
members who achieved places in the
Central Otago Golden Times Rally held on
Saturday 18 April were
First PWV:
Bill Veitch MGB
Veteran Joint Winner:
Colin Winter 1900 Wolse1ey
Peoples Choice:
Bob Oakley

Overall winners
George & Matjorie Martin Riley
Rob & Diane Ross Chrysler
Ray & Marion Craig MG VA

Presented by Mrs Shirley Piddington
Pennzoil Inter-Branch Trophy
Otago Branch
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got the right tyre for it...
We Offer these famous brands:

BFGoodrich (radials, Silvertown Cords Bf X-Plies)
Classic Radials (with wide white sidewalls)
US Royals • Denman • (nsa .Commander

Avon (X-Plies Bf Radials) • Uniroyal • Michelin
Barum (ZX - style pattern) • Continental

Coker Classic • Duranda1

MICHELlN

Key:
CD = Cord

CL = Clincher

Rim

10"
12"
13"
14"

15"

16"
17"
17.75"
18"
18.70"
19"
20"
20.30"
21"
22"
22.30"
23"
23.25"
24"
24.12"
24.80"
25"
26"
26.35"
27"
28"

Includes Single & Double WSW, Single & Dual Red Line, Gold Line & Triple Stripe on many sizes

480x10
450x12
560x13 590x13 600x13 640x13 650x13 670x13 725x13
560x14 685x14 695x14 700x14 735x14 750x14 775x14 800x14 825x14 850x14 855x14 885x14 900x14 950x14
D70x14 E78x14 F78x14 G78x14 E70x14 E78x14 F70x14 G70x14
500x15 560x15 590x15 600x15 640x15 670x15 670xV15 700x15 71 Ox15 750x15 760x15
775x15 800x15 815x15 815xV15 820x15 820xV15 890x15 900x15 G78x15 H78x15 L78x15 F70x15 G70x15 F60x15
500x16 525x16 550x16 600x16 600xV16 650x16 700x16 750x16 825x16 900x16 1050x16
450x17 475/500x17 550x17 600/650x17 700x17 750x17
715x115(CL) 720x120(CL) 11 x45 12x45 13x45 14x45
450x18 475/500x18 550x18 600/650x18 700x18
700x85(CL) 775x145(CL)
350x19 400x19 450x19 475/500x19 550x19 600/650x19
475/500x20 550x20 600x20 650x20 700x20
710x90(CL)
440/450x21 525x21 525/550x21 600x21 700x21
600x22 28x3(CL)
820x120(CL)
500x23 30x3'/, 30x3'/,(CL) 31x4(CD) 32x4'/,(CD) 33x5(CD)
895x135(CL)
500x24 38x7 40x8 30x3(CL) 32x4(CD) 33x4'/,(CD) 34x5(CD)
815x105(CL)
880x120(CL)
33x4(CD) 34x4'/,(CD) 35x5(CD)
34x4(CD)
875x105(CL)
36x4'/,(CD) 37x5(CD)
36x4(CD)

We have too many radial sizes to list, from 130/90R10 to 275/35ZR18 & 125SR15 to 35x12. 50R16.5
Covering performance, racing, 4WD, economy, prestige, hot rod, street machine etc etc

Whitewall Clip-ons. Tubes and Rustbands also available

Australasia's largest Vintage, Veteran 8( Classic Tyre Range

We are happy to provide Club Night Presentations

NATIONAL

l
SALES

FREEPUONE:
080-080-TYRE

(080-080-8973)

lYew Zealand Motor Distributors (Wgton) Ltd
406-412 Cuba Street, Lower "utt, New Zealand.
Bmail: sales@cartyres.co.nz
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By Robin Ross, VCC West Coast. Photos Stewart Nimmo

S
aturday 21 March, another wet,
late summer El Nino day at a time
when our weather is usually at its
best. No matter, those of us

involved in the organisation knew the show
must go on. We would have to make the
most of it. Our Noggin and Natter at the
Recreation Hotel the night before gave us
an indication of just how busy we would be
come morning. Seventy two entries was a
record for this rally as far as we knew. I
hadn't realised there were so many
masochists out there, but was happy to wel
come them to our town, our weather, and
our deserted logging roads. Perhaps it is the
lack of traffic and the scenery that brings
members back year after year. Indeed our
rally has gained such a reputation for rough
roads that we were a little concerned that if
we had too much seal, drivers may com
plain! One Canterbury entrant I spoke with

was delighted with the possibility of mud
after numerous dusty rallies that had made
driving so unpleasant his side of the moun
tain. I quickly assured him dust would not
be an option.

By start time, the rain had gone and the
cars set off on a superb day under an angry,
threatening sky that only added to the expe
rience. They had just over a hundred miles
to cover. My apologies to the owners of the
predominant American cars for waving you
all off with a Union Jack, I'll attempt to
hunt out a Stars and Stripes for next year!
After a few miles around the back of
Greymouth, the rally entered the Nemona
forest with some steep country and great
views, leading on to Iveagh Bay, Lake
Brunner, for lunch and field trials.
Following the break, our rally continued on
good roads around the lake to Mitchells,
Kumara and back to Greymouth, with the

last cars arriving about S.SOpm. As always
there were a great selection of cars, but no
Veterans this year, the oldest being the
1922 Cadillac of Bill Datlen and 1922 Fiat
of Bruce Pidgeon. The highlight for me was
the splendid contingent of cars from the
Hudson-Essex-Terraplane Club who were
travelling through the countryside and
entered our rally. Several of these were
from the North Island, a great effort and
some beautiful cars.

Only a couple of competitors needed a
tow up the steepest hill. Our local entrant
Brent Woolhouse, in his 1929 Model A just
didn't have what it takes. He also had two
plug leads off due to corrugations and won
dered why the old girl would not make it! It
didn't end there however, as when our
4WD tow driver and fellow Coast member,
Peter Davy, hopped into his vehicle to
commence the tow, he found the steering
wheel had gone. He had also hopped into
the back seat! There and then a mutual
pact was entered into not to expose one
another. Sorry guys, it doesn't work that
way in the VCC.

The successful day concluded at the
great hall, Shantytown where over 170 peo
ple enjoyed a magnificent meal, entertain
ment by the local Repertory Society, and
the prize-giving. And yes, there were a few
difficult questions but that's what makes
rallies interesting. West Coast branch must
thank our captain, John Boyes, for a splen
did effort (his first rally as organiser) and
we look forward to doing it again next year.
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Results Scenicland Rally 1998

1929 Hudson Seven Passenger Sedan

1934 Terraplane

1929 Essex Coupe

1934 Austin Seven

1933 Terraplane Roadster

1922 Fiat 50ls
1922 Cadillac G I Phaeton

1927 Chrysler 52 Roadster

1930 Durant Coupe 614
1928 Plymouth Tourer

1936 Plymouth Business Sedan

1 Tony Haycock & Katrina Smith, Christchurch
2 David & Margaret Banks, Ashburton
3 Rod & Margaret Begbie, Ashburton
Winner of Field Tests
Bob & GiJlian Hayton, Hamilton
Winner Smallest Car
John Fowler, Greymouth
Winner Largest Car
Geoff Clark, Palmerston North
Oldest Cars - There are two
Bruce Pidgeon, Christchurch
Bill Datlen, Ashburton
Longest Distance to Rally
Bev & Terry Pidduck, Great Barrier Island, Auckland
Hard Luck Trophy
Vance O'Leary, Foxton
Lucky Number Draw
Peter Midgley and Val Bum, Chri tchurch
Best Local Restoration
Dave,Fem <.Jnymol,\llt
ffigh t Q~.loalli
J<Jiln &: I'

00uth Pacific Automobile Qestorations (NZ) Ltd
Office: 19 Porana Road, Glenfield, Auckland 10
Postal: P.O. Box 33-239, Takapuna, Auckland.
Phone Tony Daligan on 0-9-443 5767
a/h 0-9-479 4177

Accident Repairs.
Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran, Vintage, Sports and Classic Automobiles

STOCKIST

..r:..'.PENRITE
~ ....,."

(U&RICP.~

Qlality Work
on Appreciated Cars

BRITISH BIKE PARTSI
.,~ -"'SA

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT BSA AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

AMAL Lucas
BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LTD.
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Text: BiU Cross. Photos: Jim Beeby.

1954 AlS.

1949 Scott.

1923 Douglas.

1949 Matchless
1937 Harley-Davidson

1928 AlS
J94J Indian

J95J BSA
J95J BSA

1957 Matchless
1951 BSA

1960 Triumph
J960 Triumph

J952 BSA
J956 BSA

J947 BSA.

Trophy winners and entrants:

Concours
NeviJJe King 1954 Sunbeam.
Post Vintage and Best American
Russell Aitken 1936 Harley-Davidson.
Vintage
Phil Sell
Post War
Murray Hamilton
Longest distance
Neil Manchester (Timaru)
Also started:
Gary Winter
David Scott
Gordon FindJay
Robin Benington
Allan Budge
Bruce Murray
Colin Fleet
lan Ferrar
Neville Ball
Ray McCulloch
Gerald Lynch-Blosse
Ralph Weir
Wayne Irving

M
arch 14, 1998, was the day of the
24th Clutha Motorcycle Rally
staged by the South Otago Branch,
and the day South Otago schools

celebrated the 150th founding of Otago and
Southland with a magnificent parade along
Clyde Street, Balclutha.

Husband and wife combinations were a
feature among the 24 entrants in the l;ally.
Club Captain Stuart Milne, ably assisted by
Noeline, headed the working organisation
for a very successful rally. Margaret Katon
rode pillion with Angus on their 1953 AlS,
ludith Russell on the back with Stewart rid
ing a 1955 BSA. The Dellows, from
Timaru, Kay and Peter rode their own
machines, Peter on a 1947 Ariel while Kay
rode a 1960 BSA, restored by her father
Noel McGowan. Kay took out the Ladies
Trophy and the Post 60s class.

Kay and Peter Dellow, who had never
experienced the South Otago countryside
before, were full of praise for choice of the
rally route, which took the riders through
Benhar, Stirling and Kaitangata and on to
Milton for lunch. After lunch it was onto
Lawrence and up over the hill to Tuapeka
and on to Balclutha, where the South Otago
ladies in their usual fine style catered for
the assembled crowd of entrants and offi
ciaJs.

Kay was heard to remark that she was
weU pleased when the rally route left the
banks of the Clutha River at Kaitangata, but
was more than surprised lo find she was
again riding on its banks from Greenfield to
Balclutha. •
Top: Pre-slart morning tea time.
Celltre: The Ladies Trophy winner Kay Del/ow
and her 1960 BSA.
Right: Neville Ba/l watches as 1011 Ferrar and
Colin Flee/unload lan's 1951 BSA.
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Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christct.urch.

NEW SHOWROOM
Unit F 25 Cartwri.9ht Rd, Kelson

New Phone: (OY) 818-6211
New Fax (09) 818-7550

Specialising in new and rebuilt early
Ford VB Parts & Accessories.

Hours 9-5 Weekdavs

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

?It.S.e~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

How to Enter
Entry forms will be in the hands of

branch secretaries at the beginning of
August, but those who register will receive
a personal mailing. New Zealand residents
wishing to enter may do so by paying $20
(which will be credited to a subsequent
entry) to The Rally Secretary, 16th
National, PO Box 2108, Dunedin.

Please make cheques payable to VCC
(Otago Branch) Inc. When you write please
ensure you enclose your postal address so
we can send you a receipt and further infor
mation as it comes to hand. For overseas
entrants, no payment is required to register.

•

FIVE DAY DELIVERY
PROMPT SERVICE ASSURED

200/0 DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579-7219/579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
Dr"\ C"v 1 ':>-0':1("'1 Dnnl"'r'\c-.l:'lo

The Medium Route is about 90 miles
long. There is a little more gravel, but only
a little The grades are steeper, twistier, and
the scenery more impressive. It is said to be
intended for Vintage or Post Vintage bikes
and riders who like a good ride but aren't
masochists.

The Long Route is about 120 miles long
and is intended to provide a challenge for
those who, in the words of the route selec
tors, come to Dunedin to really see what the
area has to offer. It contains about ten miles
of gravel (not all in one piece) and incorpo
rates some of the best riders' roads in the
coastal region. We thoroughly recommend
it.
The Lakeland Tour 15-18 March

The details are being finalised at present
but this is the basic outline. Day One we will
go from Dunedin to Cromwell with partici
pants being able to have a choice of routes
and stopping off points. The following day
will be occupied with either riding or sight·
seeing in the area, returning to Cromwell
both nights. From there we travel via
Queenstown to Te Anau where we stay
another two nights with a day's sightsee
ing/riding in the Milford Sound and/or
Manapouri areas. On Friday we travel from
Te Anau to Green Park, near Balclutha, via
Mandeville. On the way we visit the
Croydon Aircraft Company's workshops
and restaurant for lunch. At Green Park we
stay the last night for a dinner and prizegiv
ing before going our separate ways. On
Saturday those who wish are cordially invit
ed to take part in the South Otago Branch's
25th Annual Motorcycle Rally at Balclutha.

12-14 MARCH 1999

16th National

Motorcycle Rally

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

f"IICTrUJI AI III T DICTnM DI~I~C

PISTON RINGS
WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST

CARS,TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

The Field Tests and Inter-Branch
Competition. Saturday 13.

The field tests will be four in number
and will take place on a tarsealed carpark
beside the Dunedin Stadium (Rally HQ).
This will enable the event to take place wet
or fine in relatively sheltered conditions.

The inter-branch contest will run con
currently with each branch nominating four
members, each in a different rally class,
whose scores will be aggregated to find the
winning branch.
North Island Entrants

We have entered into negotiations with
Tranzrail to secure discounted ferry cross
ings for NI Members before and after the
rally. At present we are still trying to
arrange dates so that those who take pan in
the after rally tour will not be disadvan
taged. Further information will be in the
next issue of Beaded Wheels and also with
the entry forms for those who have regis
tered.
The Rally Routes. Sunday 14th

The three routes have been chosen and
are being trialled and fine tuned for maxi
mum enjoyment. Each is divided roughly in
the middle by a lunch stop on the Taieri
Plains. They have been named, with singu
lar originality - Short, Medium and Long.

The Short Route is approximately 60
miles long with very little gravel, reason
able (by Dunedin standards) grades, and a
far as possible avoids major traffic routes.
its organisers rate it as most suitable for
Veterans, Tiddlers, and riders of delicate
disposition.







Back at the beginning of
1995 readers mav recall an
article of an epic journey
down the Southern Alps of
the South Island by 100
members in 45 pre 1931
vehicles over some fairly
challenging trails. The
event, with a military theme,
bought out the adventure
some spirit and good
humour of those who took
part and it was declared an
outstanding success by all.

Not to be outdone, the
North Islanders on that run,
declared that the North
Island back country could provide an equal
ly challenging journey and set about to
organise an event for February 1998. This
adventure titled the Highland Frolic was
another run in a similar vein to the previous
one, and as a devout Southerner, I would
have to reluctantly concede that on many
countS it surpassed the 1995 AAAE.
Superlatives could roll off the tongue for an
hour and still wouldn't do the event justice.
Quite the most amazingly orgilIlised experi
ence that I can recall.

The theme as the name implies was
Scottish, with the clan system used to put us
in groups for ease of organising or to add
confusion, group rivalry, pride of dress, and
so on. What a collection of clansmen and
women, the initiative and novel approach to
traditional Highland dress had to be seen to
be believed. Some of the men had been
growing beards especially for the occasion.
Everyone got involved, and on the more
formal occasions when we paraded after a
hard days motoring the site of 100 Scots
with attendant pipers, drums, flags and ban
ners was truly a delight. It is interesting
how nearly everyone present had Scottish
ancestry and readily, and with pride, told of
their family connections.

The vehicles too showed their colours
with tartan bonnets, and body panels, battle
pennants, and flags with the Cross of St
Andrew fluttering in the dust as they stag
gered up or slewed down the never endin o

hills of the North. b

The Northern organisers did a magnifi
cent Job, proudly led by Chieftain Daggy
MacSperry and his industrious wife Ivana.
Daggy learned to replay the pipes from a
vague youthful experience. His father Dave
also a piper ably assisted in the planning.
Wallace McNair and Anne Thomsol1 from
Hamilton looked after the area from
Waikato Harbour to Mt Egmont. Alistair
and Gwen lones magnificently attired on
all occasions, along with Murray and Rose

Low organised a section (rom Wellington
to Coromandel. That colourful trio from
Hamilton Dave, Daggy and Ivana Sperry
put a challenging section together from
Coromandel to the mouth of the Waikato
via some wonderful forest roads round the
Hunua area

Also, while overnighting in the Hunua
area a skirmish had been organised with the
McGillicuddy Serious Party, who raided
our camp while we were all relaxing and
enjoying the coronation of our new Queen
of Scotland, Queen Sylvia (of the old
Bowes-Lyon royal family line) on the swip
ing of our new Queen and her two atten
dants I have to say with some pride, how
quickly and efficiently the born leaders in
our midst stepped forward and organised,
fighting troops, clerics to tend the casual
ties, a frighteningly efficient field hospital
with attendant nurses, pipers, flag bearers,
body snatchers, pick pockets you name it
they were all there.

Cantabrian BlUce Pidgeon led his men
into the battle with gusto, and initative,
while Leslie Murray of Northern Ireland
led his clansmen in a brave full frontal,
some taking direct hits by flour or water
b~mbs or both. Many showed great skill
With rolled paper claymores. The nursing
field hospital tended the casualties with
more than adequate enthusiasm, with the
cries and groans of their victims rising
about the clamour of battle. We had to win
the day, of course, a truce was negotiated
and all limped and staggered off the field to
bury the dead, toast our Queen's return and
participate in yet another sumptuous meal.

Great fun its hard to visualize in one's
mind that it actually happened.

Two nights later some of the
McGillicuddy clan returned, (in peace this
time) as a rollicking bush band and had
many of the Frolickers dancing to a merry
tune at Te Kauri Lodge somewhere in the
hills behind Kawhia Harbour.

the final motoring day,
I'm sure the dazed
minds had problems
recalling the events of
the previous days. Had
it all really happened?
Yes it had, and there is
ample photo and v-ideo
proof of the goings on.
Only a small selection
of have been submitted
for Beaded Wheels, but
wait till you see the
movie"

Many thanks for a
great show, you
Northerners.

PS: Nasty rumours are afoot that already
a return rally in the South of equal chal
lenge has been formatted for 2001 and an
announcement is imminent. •Cllptions to phoros on previons pages.

nit Norlhem chie.f.l· weh:ome Ihe
SoU/hemel'S at Welling IOn whorl

2 Plper McDonald welcomes the Frolic to
Gisborne.

3 Ann Thomson, Jim Riley, WallaCl' McNair
and a wary Dllvid Ri('h~lI'Ilsl!n.

4 Running r~pairs 10 the Pidgeon's 50ls Fillt.
5 Vehicles follow Allan Wylie & Ruth

McCracken '.\' Model A Ford across a shingle
fan on dol' one.

6 'Northern 'chief Wal/ace McNair and 1912
Sunbeam.

7 The domestics, somewhere in the hills.
8 An awesome seC/io/1 of the route, a loose

IInd dUlllenging shingle .I·aee is negotillted
with mue:h effort by all.

9 Bruct' and 5)/iva Rob.l'on "pressing on" in
1923 14/40 Vauxhall.

LO The brothers McPreston, Hugh and Earl
toast another day of survival.

II 0/11' deligll/fi.llrish Fiends, Yvonne and
uslie MUITay in meny mood.

12 Top digging out the Midgley Ford.
13 Max Belcher makes a/l adjustmem to his

Talbot-Darmcq amongst the boulders.
14 The oldest vehicle proved most reliable.

1909 EMF of Roger and Dawn Smithfram
Ashburton.

15 Man)' hands and the Cralwm & Belly
V\fallace jeep struggle to extricate Murmy
Smith '.1 stricken PIl'IILOll/h.

16 Pat O'Col/l/ell an(i Lindsay Wogan appear
pleased with themselves.



"THE CAR FROM HELL... "

The following letter and photograph
which was passed on to Wilfred Miller by
his friend and neighbour. George Elder.
Char/ie Duff. who owned the 1907
International Motor Buggy, was his step
father's so he can I'ouch for the authen
ticity of the story. Will Duff, (Char/ie's
nephew) who borrowed the car, was a
chemist but, luckily for him, appears to
have had some mechanical ability. I would
call this "The car from hell..." - read on...

Petone 24/3/12

Mr CS Duff,
"Gowan Braes",
EDIEVALE

Dear Charlie,
I thought I would drop you a line giving
you a history of my privations and trials
with the motor, as there are several things
about it, which if fixed before you leave
town, may save you trouble on your run
back. I am back in Petone again, and start
ed work yesterday morning. It was a bit try
ing at first, but I will get used to it in a day
or two.

Mr Stedman was not at home when I
arrived, but I gave the manager your note.
They told me she was running all right, so
with a couple of gallons I started out, and
got about half a mile when one cylinder
began to miss and finally the engine
stopped. I got out, the usual crowd gath
ered, and after poking about a bit I found
that the pin at the head of the rod operating
the inlet valve had dropped out and the
front cylinder was getting no charge at all,
and the plug in the rear cylinder was short
ing so L got a spare pin and fixed the plug
a.nd got away again. I got to Maggie's aU
fight and being a lovely day we decided to
!Un down to POlt, have dinner and see the
Booths. She went up the hill in great style,
but no sooner got to the top when she
stopped dead. Maggie and your mother got
out and went to a little shop where they
found an old friend of Mary's, who gave
them afternoon tea. Meanwhile, I got to
work again, and at last found the cause of
the trouble. One of the valves in the front
cylinder had gone right in, the thread on the
stem having gone and a pin dropped out. I
took the valve seatu1g right out and put a
cotter pin in which fixed it all right. You
should have a steel pill screwed or riveted
in here, otherwise it will almost be certain
t() aivp v()n tr()l1hlp ~nrl thprp il;: r1~nopr of

the valve dropping right into the cylinder
and smashing things up. You will be able to
tell from this diagTam where the trouble is.
(Unfortunately we do not have a copy of
the diagram referred to here. Ed)

After fixing this, we went down the hill
in great style, but at the foot the petrol feed
blocked. I fixed this and we proceeded, but
about a mile and a half out of Port
Chalmers the tank ran dry. I told the boy in
the garage to put in two gallons, but he
must have put in only one, Jumping aboard
a passing milk car I rode into Port, only to
find that the man who sold petrol was away
for his half holiday. After wandering
around a bit, I found an engineering shop,
who, after they had heard my pitiful tale,
gave me a gallon in a tin, and I tmdged
back to the car. I felt 1 had had enouoh

. b

motoflng for one day so turned round and
made for home. Things were all right for
about a mile when she failed again. I des
peration I took off my coat, rolled up my
sleeves and got to work again. To add to my
misery the tin at the back jammed. I got
underneath and pulled at the wood which
broke off, so 1 had to pull out the tin as best
I could as it was getting late and I was wor
rymg over grandmother not getting home
for tea.

You can easily replace it by screwing
out one of the runnerS. This happened about
five, and I worked at it till seven when your
mother Maggie and Helen left to walk to
Sawyer's Bay and caught a train to town.
By this time a tremendous crowd had gath
ered, and at last some one brought a
mechaniC from Cook Howlisons who lived
in the neighbourhood, to the scene. At last
we located the trouble in the coil, where the
platmum points on the trembler were dirty,
so we cleaned them and there was also
something the matter with the commutator
which was put right, and at last to my joy
the thing went. At this stage I noticed what
I took to be a dirty rag wound round one of

the shafts. On pUlling it out, I found it to be
my good overcoat, which Someone had
pushed off the seat in the general excite
ment. It was then 9.30, so I went to light up
my generator, but it was empty, as a1so
were the oil lamps. Some kind hearted
Samaritan in the crowd brought me a bottle
of kerosene and a tin of petrol and after
patching about six holes in the gas tubing, I
shook hands with the fellow who had
helped me and made a start.

By this time a crowd had gathered that
would have delighted a political or
Salvation Army orator, but I was glad to get
on the road again. I got on all right till with
in a mile of Ravensbourne when the chain
broke and dropped offon the road. I fixed it
up and started again, but had not gone far
when it broke again. This happened twice,
and by this time I was getting full up of it,
so decided to find some place to leave the
car. Someone suggested taking it to a man's
place called Callon. As I knew that he was
a friend of father's, when we were at
Ravensbourne, I decided to cia so. The next
trouble was to push it up the steep slope to
his shed. I had only one person to help me,
so we waited till chaps passed and called
out to them to give us a hand, and at last
with the assistance of a horse taken from a
passing gig, we got it safely up and I left for
town by the eleven thirty train. The town
was dark when I arrived and I was passing
the Gardens when I saw what I thought Was
a dray and called out to the man for a ride
as he was going up the Valley. I had not rid
den far when I discovered by various
sounds and aromas that my conveyance
was a night-cart. The man had been in CaIT
Street next to Maggie's when his horse
bolted and he was just returning when I met
him. I got to bed at halfpast twelve, and got
up next morning and went out to see what I
could do. I found that the pin on the con
necting link had broken off, so I filed it out
", ....... J _ .. _. _" _ co A
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Text Earl Preston, Photos james Palmer

1917 American-La France
Fire Apparatus Type 75

T__e Wheel

_____ ne aspect of this column is that

I it gives the reader on many
occasions, the chance to absorb.1IiII. the character and manners of
some of our clubs odd, rare,

excltll1g and interesting machines. The
vehicle featured this issue is no exception,
as we review a grand old working lady
of the United States fire fighting service.
A magnificent 1917 6 cylinder 14'j, litre
chain drive American-La France fire
engine.

Warner Mauger, a long standing VCC
member imported this relatively rare, in
N"w 7.""I"ncl Am"r;r"n vi" Fnal"ncl

business, Simplex-La France Services,
from an impressive property, Woburn Hill
House in Surrey. Besides sheds and barns
full of American-La France fire engines
and the like, apparently his main function
room in the manor contains an astonishing
collection of 50 or more fully restored
motorcycles.

This appliance comes complete with
ladders, axes (American type), hoses,
branches and a really muscular pump that
can produce 850 gallons per minute. An
ear shattering bell mounted just behind the
seat, and a manually operated siren,
rnmnlptp thi, vf'hirlp ;n it, tr"clitinn,,] The powerhouse, 105hp, 6 cylinder, T Head



-

•Technical Specifications
6 Cylinder
105 Horsepower
T Head 5.5" bore 6" stroke
Exposed valves on opposite sides.
3 sets of cylinders in pairs
German silver radiator
Electric start
Weight: Discreetly not mentioned
Brakes: Rear axle only, intemal/extemal
Radiator: Capacity lO'h gallons
Pump: 850 gallons per minute

The machine's original chemical unit
had been removed early on, as were the
original solid tyred wheels, though

Road test time. Peter Henry and I sit
up front. Starting is easy, with an elec
tric st.uter. The twin ignition switch is
turned over, and the big l4'h litre six
burbles away easily.

The drive train on this apparatus
was fairly typical of the heavy
Americans of the day. Engine--clutch,
short driveshaft, gearbox directly
attached to differential and rear axle
and drive sprockets--chains to back
axle. Changing of rear drive ratios is
just a matter of changing sprocket
sizes. A conventional multiplate clutch
and huge gear lever on the right are
readily at foot and hand, a small shud
der, a slight wrack of chains and we're
off. Gently at first, test the acceleration
we haven't a full load of equipment
and crew so its quite impressive.
Exhaust sound is robust. Mild man
nered Della wasn't keen on a ride
which was understandable. James
would like an action shot, so a couple
of blocks down the road, we attempted
a turn at a wide open corner. It took
three movements to get the engines
bulk round. We'll have to improve on
that.

Off we go with determination towards
the cameras three blocks away. The big
engine responds magnificently from 300
lumpiddy lumpiddy rpm to a brisk very
business-like 1500 rpm. It's all on... Peter
is gripping the big steering wheel firmly,
jaw set, leaning into the now considerable
wind, I'm attending to the siren in a most
serious manner, and the two crew on the
back Peter Nelson and Jason, are hanging
on and sounding the ear shattering bell,
much to the driver's dismay.

Two more runs up and down the road
is enough for the record. Calm returns to

all, and we reflect on the mornings
activity.

American-La France of New York
has been producing fire fighting equip
ment since 1845 and still is today. This
1917 apparatus is a beautifully pre
served and original machine that is a
credit to Warner and his restoration
team. We have since been out on an all
day run and it pelformed impeccably,
with a crew of nine delighted club
members. Thanks to the team from
Ferrymead Hall of Flames for their
enthusiastic support. Thanks also to
Penny and Peter Harty and "Della" for
their time.

attempt to test the pump ended in disap
pointment. There was a large American
thread connector on the big inlet hoses
missing, so the exercise had to be aban
doned. Della watched with interest, as we
struggled to replace the hoses, in their stir
rups.

I note in the hand book, an instruction on
controlling a valve that allows a measured
amount of water from the main pump to the
engine to keep it at in operational tempera
ture while the vehicle is stationary but still
working hard pumping 850 gallons per
minute. The answer to a question I had pon
dered on possible overheating.

The pump and drivers pOSition

Another aspect of this machine is
the valuable set of records, manuals
and specifications that plot its course
from the cradle to its present impressive
and pristeen restored state.

Minutes of the Fergus Falls City
Council meeting of 18 July 1917 record
the consideration of purchasing a new
fire apparatus from the American-La
France Fire Engine Company of New
York. The deal was done on 25 July
and this appliance, a type 75 105
horsepower machine was purchased
for $7,350 and put into service. The
large gold letters FFFD are still
sprawled along the bonnet.

Amongst the records is a large wood
framed photo of the machine with an
attendant, severe looking, but no doubt
proud crew. (There are more than three
1 noted.) The instruction manual makes
interesting reading indeed with illustra
tions of the various machines available.
Some are monsters and must have been '
mind blowing stuff as they negotiated
the streets of United States cities, some
so long they had rear axles that were
steered by an independent tillerman on The pump capable of850 gallons per minute.

the back. American expressions like,
fire house, hook and ladder truck, gallons,
Alemite nipples, tillerman, ratchet dogs, fly
ladder, providence test, pounds per inch2

churn valves and putz pomade are found
throughout the pages. A complete and pre
cise instruction manual for the novice.
That's where I come in.

Saturday 23 May 1998 was chosen as
test day. Organising the day wasn't quite
like taking an Austin Seven out for a trot. A
crew had to be gathered, no great problem
though, as a ride on this beauty wasn't to be
missed. Peter Henry was our number one
driver with tons (literally) of experience
with Tillings-Stevens ladder engines,
and also a Mack truck as every day
transport. Peter Nelson who completely
refurbished the vehicle played the part
of pump man, Jason Dellaca from
Ferrymead's world famous collection
of fire appliances, was of great help on
the occasion. He arrived with a com
plete set of old uniforms, and leaped
into the occasion as branchman. I
assisted him with this duty and also
acted as dog handler and siren operator.
Oh! What a satisfying task.

I mentioned dog handler. You may
be aware that the American fire service
has Dalmation dogs woven into its folk
lore and it makes an interesting story.
Back in pre-motor vehicle days,
Dalmations had been bred and had a
close affinity with horses. They had a
calming influence on them apparently
and would run between the horses as
they raced through the streets with a
smokin', gruntin' Shand-Mason steam
pump hissing along behind. Today they
are much loved mascots still seen at
many American fire houses.

And on our day we had our own
mild, and well mannered "Della" who
seemed to revel in the situation. The
whole affair was ably recorded on film
by James Palmer, who wasn't alone. A
crowd was starting to gather.



Graham Barrell

Wairarapa Branch

The sad news of Graham's passing came
as a shock to all who knew bim, and
although we realized that he had not
enjoyed the best of health over the last few
years the reality of his death left us stunned.

To say he will be missed by his friends
and associates within the VCC movement
would be a gross understatement. The
range of skills that Graham possessed was
quite amazing. These included mechanical
(Graham trained as a motor mechanic),
body building, sheet metal work, spray
painting, in fact any skill that is used in the
restoration and maintenance of our vehi
cles, Graham would very ably tackle. Add

to this the fact that he willingly shared and
used these skills to help his wide circle of
friends with their projects.

At the time we were building our c1ub
rooms one section of the work which had to
be carried out was the wheelchair ramp.
This work involved a lot of structural steel
fabrication and welding and it was Graham
who came to our help here. The work
required the services of a certified welder
and Graham - at no cost to our branch was
able to organize, from his wide circle of
friends someone to carry out the work.

We are fortunate to have some quite
sophisticated gymkana equipment which

gets used from time to time. This gear was
all manufactured, and donated by Graham.
Add to this the fact that he served the
branch at committee level and you can eas
ily see what a great void will be left with his
passing.

Our heartfelt sympathy goes out to
Sitala, daughters, grandchildren and to his
extended family who will all share the loss
of Graham.

Wairarapa Branch

Goldies
Garage

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

Vintage, P. v., P. W. & Classic Restoration

From start to the finished vehicle or just
repairs to component as required.

25 Years Experience

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Member

Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts. Steering Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical fittings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock absorbers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Valves, springs, guides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS &: VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.o. Box l/i • Fordell • Phone/Fax 106\ ~42~"1"11~

PETER WOODEND (SPARES)
P.O. Box 2245, Tauranga

TeVFax: (07) 576-880218803

RUBBER FOR
:.. RUBIES

including: screen
and boot seals,
glass tracking,
piping, running
board covers,

mats, pads, gronunets, buffers, plugs, etc.

a wide range of spares and accessories from
my Mail Order Catalogues for Austin 7hp,

Big 7, 8hp and 10/4 pre-'47

~
1923-39

~ REPLACEMENT
PARTS

Andrew Lusty
Cowan Road, Hunua RD 3, Papakura

Phone (09) 292-4734 Fax (09) 292-402

- Brand new top quality ;\merican made
Batteries

- 4 Year Warranty
- Available with plain blClck rubber case

in 6 and t2 volt.
- Special reproduction scripted versions

available for:-

• Ford Model A • Fore] I 940- 1953
• Ford I 933-39 • Lincoln 1940-5 J

• Ford 1956-64 ( I 2 Volt)
• Ford 1964-72 (Autolite)
• C11rysler 1965-73 (Moparj
• G.M. 1955-72 (12 volt only)

RUBBER CASE
BATTERIES

Tmck Parts Mid 30's to Early 70's
We provide personal service for the General

Motors truck restorer. Detail items for the
perfectionist. Most parts always in stock. Customer
satisfaction is our goal. Can we help you?

Our evergrowing catalog remains the same
price as always - - FREE!

p~ 4eIWiu~ eM~
al::



MARKETPLACE

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic engines.
Most models available in standard or over
siz.es. Also pistons can be made to special
dimensions. Contact George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Phone (03)
338-5372. Fax (03) 338-5482. Member.

MORRIS 8 SPORTS BODY WOOD KIT.
Beech timber copied from original patterns.
Also photo assembly instmctions. Only needs
screwing together. $1,000. Ring John

WATER PUMPS & KITS FOR
VINTAGE CLASSIC & MODERN

VEmCLES 1920-1990
(CARS, TRUCKS, TRACTORS)

Austin, Audi, Bedford, BMW, BLMC,
Buick, Cbevrolet, Chrysler, Citroen,
Commer, Datsun, David Brown, Dodge,
De Soto, Fargo, Fiat, Ford, Fordson, GMC,
Hillman, Holden, Honda, Hudson, Humber,
IHC, Jaguar, Lada, Landrover, Leyland,
Massey Ferguson, Mazda, Mercedes, MG,
Mitsubishi, Morris, Morgan, Nissan,
Nuffield, Nash, Oldsmobile, Opel, Perkins,
Peugeot, Plymouth, Pontiac, Renault, Riley,
Rover, Singer, Skoda, Studebaker,
Standard, Sunbeam, Talbot, Toyota,
Triumph, Vauxhall, Volvo, VW, Willys,
Wolseley and more. Enquiries to
Mechanical Restorations & Vintage Spares
(1980), PO Box 15, FOl·dell. PhonelFax (06)
342-7713.

1935 DU DODGE SEDAN FLATBACK.
Side mounted spare wheel, inside original.
Car complete but requires minor engine and
bodywork. Gearbox rebuilt, engine rebored
and shaft ground $6,500. Phone (03) 755
7546.

1930 CHEVROLET SEDAN. Restored 14
years ago, normal rallying since, reliable.
Sandstone/Mexico brown colours. Some
cosmetic finishing could stdl be done,
comes with spare motor, gearbox, instru
ments and sundries, original papers. WOF
and registered $13,750 ono. Contact Bruce
Miller, Invercargill. Phone (03) 217-2664,
Fax (03) 217-4688

DKW, AUTO UNION, FIrS 1962? 3 cylin
der, 2 strokes, I plus cars, non running,
Hamilton area. Phone (07) 825-9891.

FOR TENDER (or sold prior): 1965 Vauxhall
Victor 101. One family, 73,000 original
miles. Current WOF and registration. 3 speed,
1600cc. Repainted some time ago, Maroon.
Very tidy, some bodywork attention required,
estimated $400. Interior good, drives well.
Tenders marked "Vauxhall Victor" close with
Hervey Motors, PO Box 546, Timaru 21st
August 1998. More details ring Warren Cox
(03) 684-7179, work (03) 688-8758 home.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$297.00
$154.00
$98.00
$55.00

Casual

$363.00
$198.00
$121.00
$65.00

IS YOUR DISTRIBUTOR WORN??
We can repa.ir and recalibrate distributors.
Work includes rebushing, building up shafts,
fitting sealed ball races. VACUUM
ADVANCE UNITS OVERHAULED, all
types. High quality finish, prompt service.
All work fully guaranteed. Enquiries to
Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenha.ll St, Christchurch
8004. PhlFax Barr)' Emms (03) 342-5677.
Mem.
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Specialist dealer in
VINTAGE
CIASSICS

COll.ECTABLES

WN 568 5500
AIR WN 565 1726

Roy McGuinness
We can sell your car!

"THE CASTLE"
374 ]ackson Street,
T'II~ .......~~ 'V' ....... I1:_~ ..~_

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Qual1er Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork
supplied. Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge.
Deadline for copy 10th of month preceding publication.
Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a technicai nature for inclusion in its editorial
space. Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to otter editorial space for
advertisements nor for the promotion of products.
BCild.:d Wheels makes every cffon 10 ensure nO misleading claims arc made by "dvcnbcf!;. responsibility I.:;lonol be accepted by BCilclcd
Wheels or the Vinwge eu Cluh of New Zeal.me! for the failure of any pnxlucl or service 10 give ."iutisfaclioll. Inclu::ioll of it product or
service sbould not be construed as cndorsomcm of it by Rcadcd Whcl:!s or by the Vintage Car Club.

No li:lbility CJIl be accepted for nOl1-appC'araJICI.1 of advcrtiscml.:nts lInd the text of all advcrtisl:mcnt.:; is ~ubjc(t to the approv<ll of the editor
who rcscrveS the right 10 refuse any advcrtisell1ent..:; wl\ic.h arc 1,10{ compaliblc with lhe aims. objc,clivcs.•ind ~U1nd;'lrd:\ of Bcaded Wheels Or
lhc Vintage Clr Club of Ncw Zealand.
In accordAnce with the prO\'isions of the Human Rights Commission Act 197111eaded \VhceL'i willnol publish an)' advertisement
which indicates or could re.tsonnbly b~ understood as indicating a.D intenlion to discriminate b)' reason of sex, m.,rilaJ status,
religious or ethicnl beliefs. Advel'tisers should lakt' all care in drafting advertisement;; as they could he. held liable, as well as the
magazine nnd the Clilb.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces,
Logos, blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or
space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the cri
teria.
Non Member: $16.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15
cents per word to a maximum of 65 words per adve11isement. Members must be financial
and state their branch.
Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return
required.
Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly
printed.
ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Cheques Payable to Beaded Wheels. Post to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to
arrive not later than lOth of month preceding publication.
DlSPLAY RATES

1962 CITROEN DS 19 "GODDESS", Rare
African model, Safari green/black roof.
Reconditioned motor, can be driven. On restora-

FOR SALE

CHEV FLEETMASTER 1948. Mechanically
sound, some bodywork needed. Many spares,
enthusiasts only please. $4,500 ono.
PhonelFax (03) 522-4655.

1963 EJ HOLDEN SEDAN. Australian
assembled. Current registration, one owner 
very good condition. Price negotiable. Phone
(03) 762-5623.

MORRIS 10/4 CAR NO. SMffN 71293 Eng.
73116. Engine, gearbox, diff, front axle, radi
ator, dash, door locks, window winders etc.
No body or chassis, have body ID plate. 1926
Paige sedan body parts. Phone (06) 272-8442
evenings. Mem.

NORTON 195. 1955 600cc OHV single with
Steib 50 I sidecar, in excellent condition
$14,950. Also Velocette Thruxton 1969,
black and gold, eng 925 as new. Fitted TT
Magneto, superb $23,000. Phone (06) 867
4628. Mem.





•

3 Comtsh Place.
FeUding. New Zealand.

(6) 323-3995
A/Hrs (6) 323-3868

Member of Manawatu V.C.C.
H.C.CA (NZ)

Vern Jensen

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

HOOD IRONS, PARTS, REPAIRS, one-off
sets. Also lock seam tubes for USA vintage
and veteran cars or specials, since 1977.
Old parts can be traded on new sets. Write
with SAE to Garland Saunders, Hood Iron

1936 FORD V8 ex Southland Ambulance.
Done 1000 miles since restoration. $13,000
ono. Phone (03) 217-9282.

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Steam bent felloes, any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available in some
sizes.

VALVES exhaust quality stainless for
Vintage engines. Available in blank form
or machined to size required. Contact;
George Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road,
Christchw-ch. Phone (03) 338-5372, Fax
(03) 338-5482. Member.

1925 AUSTIN 12/6 ROADSTER SPE
CIAL. NZ assembled colonial body. Dark
green and black in good condition. Wire
spoke wheels, only known motorable one of
this type in NZ $20,000. Phone (09) 434
7474 or (09) 434-7475. Mem.

WIRING HARNESS KITS made up for pre
1960 vehicles using colour-coded lacquer
braided cable (or pvc) with cotton overbraid,
to manufacturers' or modified circuit dia
gram, with flashers, etc, if required, fitted ter
minals. Contact: Peter Woodend, PO Box
2245, Tauranga. Phone (07) 576-8802. Fax
(07) 576-8803

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE For restora
tion, 1936 Sunbeam 250, approximately 80%
complete, including parts for converting to
350, $3,200 ono; 1930 AJS 990 vee twin and
sidecar, an older restoration needs reworking,
90% complete offers. Phone (04) 479-5472.

ADVERTISING SIGNS various old enamel
and tin type $30-$450, black Model T side
light $135, 1936 Ford V8 spare wheel cover
$125, petrol pump needs resto $600, old
garage oil dispenser $200, petrol boxes cans
etc, 1969 Suzuki T200 $400. Phone Chch (03)
389-9230

1956 FARGO 15CWTPICKUP,
welldeck, near OIiginal condition, easy
restoration, reg on hold, drive it home
$2,500. Phone (03) 208-5145. Mem.

ARMSTRONG SIDDELEY 1937. 14hp,
restoration started, sports style. III health
forces sale. Offers to Parts Committee,
Waikato VVCC, evenings. Phone Russell (07)
847-7784. Barrie (07) 846-1238. Kelvin (07)

PENRITE OfLS. We carry a full range from
Vintage to Modern Engines. Lubricants for
pre-1984 HD motorcycles, gearbox oil for
Japanese 2 strokes. Full range of diff, steer
ing box and gearbox oils. Competitive
prices. Try us first. M.S. Coombes Ltd., 344
St. Asaph Street, Christchurch. Phone (03)
366-7463, Fax (03) 366-7462.

VELOCETTES - 1930 KTP 350 OHC twin
port coil ignition. 1931 KSS 350 OHC. 1956
running gear fitted with MK2 motor. Triumph
1946 ('1) 350 single. Older restorations all in
running order, closing date 30th September.
Phone (06) 844-9475.

AVONHEAD LODGE MOTEL
168 Yaldhurst Road. Christchurch.
Phone (03) 348-1309. Family, Studio & I
Bedroom Units. Undercover Parking. Well
back off road. Handy to McLeans Island for
Swap Meet. Hosts: Bev & Warren Jackson

1927 CHRYSLER 50, 3 owners, 80,000
original miles, reg & WOF, has been rallied
regularly over past 10 years. $8,500. Phone
(03) 208-5145. Mem.

CLASSIC & VINTAGE RESTORATION.
Panel Beating, fabrication and shaping of new
panels. Part or complete body restoration.
Repairs and fabrication of new motorcycle
tanks and panels. Repairs to fabrication of
brasswork, truing of stainless trim.
Restoration of steering wheels, wood, plastic
and rubber compound types. Cars &
Coachbuilding. Phone (03) 388-7677.

Reluctantly offered from estate of Graham
Cresswell, his 1935 SINGER. Authentic
replica Le Mans, all Singer parts and profes
sionally bodied by Auto Restorations as a
1935 car. Engine has been upgraded with Le
Mans type crankshaft and block. Running
condition, offered as is. Expressions of
interest above $14,500. PhonelFax (03) 578
3082 (Blenheim).

KING-PIN KITS, TIE-ROD ENDS,
Spring shackles, ignition parts, bulb and

sealed beams, spark-plugs and coils, engine
bearings, engine mountings, head

gaskets/sets, pistons and valves, timing
chains and gears, flywheel ring gears, tyres,

carburettors, magnetos, etc, for all makes
and models, especially: Austin, Chevrolet,

Chrysler, Ford, Hillman, Morris,
Standard, Vauxhall.

Engine Tuning Service
Open Most Weekends

Ronald Lever, 87 Tui Rd,
Papatoetoe, South Auckland.
Phone (09) 278-3888 evenings.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete
with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700

listings at competitive prices.
M S Coombes Ltd

344 St Asaph St, Christchurch
Ph (03) 366.7463, fax (03) 366.7462

1930 MODEL A ROADSTER. Panel and
body professionally done, Twin spares
many extra's. Dark blue with Khaki hood.
PP. One of the best around, Ready to rally.
Genuine reason for sale, $31,000. Phone
(09) 828-3472. Mem.

TRIUMPH 4HP 1920, model SO motorbike,
frame and wheels restored and assembled
with new Dunlop cord tyres fitted. Gearbox
overhauled. Bike is 98% complete and origi
nal plus various spares, $5,000 firm. Phone
(03) 332-7912.

TYRES FOR SALE. Two new Lester 600/22
tyres, now surplus to requirements. For more
information ring (collect) or fax (09) 630-



CHEVROLET TIE-ROD ENDS 1930/74,
1930/39 with balls. 1955 Chev F guard, mould
ings, others new hubcaps, 1937/56 Chev
1916/68 pistons valves, axles, brake drums,
Vauxhall 1932/76 lots new. Victor Cresta new
body lots panels, 1966 Impala new L guard.
suspension parts, Holden V8 new heads lots
panels, Mini I 111300 panels, Hunter lights,
EIP cyl heads, cranks new. A70 IA90 Atlantic
head gaskets, used gearbox, 5 warehouses etc.
Gleesons (06) 835-4J54. Napier

1924 CHEVROLET SUPERIOR ROAD·
STER, 4 cylinder model. Immaculate recent
restoration, reliable fun vintage motoring,
$27,000 ono. Pbone (07) 847-0774. Mem.

1936 RILEY 1'1, LITRE FALCON.
Numerous spare parts. Needs some restora
tion. Garaged for 40 years, no rust. 2 owners.
Complete car, $8,000. Phone (06) 358-7114.

CHRYSLER 75 1928 2 door sedan reg &
WOF. Interior to finish. $10,000 ono. Phone
(06) 835-7911.

CHRYSLER ROADSTER 1929 SERIES 75
presently under restoration (dismantled).
Chassis painted, 3 motors, good condition
$25,000. Also 1929 Chrysler 77 motor
restored, new pistons $1,800. Lincoln
Continental Convertible 1962, all electrics,
leather, 430ci motor white with new white
top, good condition $32,000. Phone (09) 294
8131, (025) 992-758. Mem.

1923 BUICK TOURER 6 cylinder. Wire
wheels 32 x 4 inch with new tyres and tubes.
Requires complete restoration. Offers please
around $7,500. Phone (D9) 817-9755. Mem.

SINGER VOGUE 1963. Rego, WOF,
1600cc. Tidy enough to rally but needs
restoration. Fairly original $55D, reco, radi
ator and tow bar. Phone (06) 344-2295.

1937 PACKARD 115C SEDAN. Spare
engine and gearbox. Car complete, is partially
restored but requires some work to finish
$8,00D. Phone (D3) 755-7546.

MG,12 1932, EARLY CYCLE guard model,
WOF and reg. Spares included, a little TLC
will make this car into a valuable asset
<;;')~ ()()() "n" Ph"np (()C)\ ~14_c)lQ4 Mpm

J929 WILLYS KNIGHT SEDAN for restora
tion or donor car? Phone (06) 751-0971.
Mem.

1929 DE SOTO 4 DOOR SEDAN CHASSIS,
wheels, bearings, king pins, brake shoes,
wheel cyJinders, differential and gearbox
restored. All other parts boxed and labelled.
Garage space required. More information at
phone (07) 862-7D59 evenings. $2,5DO.

1923 FORD T ROLLING CHASSIS plus
body parts and numerous spares good project
car build wbat you fancy. 192D H-D 7/9
motorcycle unrestored most parts available
plus some spares. This would be a rare oppor
tunity to obtain a project as tbis. Phone Owen
Jones (03) 686-48D3 or fax (03) 686-4806.

1930 CHRYSLER 70 SOME PARTS. Rear of
chassis with unusual semi-elliptic springs
with early Chev front axle. Ford 8 & 10 parts.
Phone (06) 376-5504 evenings.

1906 STAR TOURER. Restored from
original sound car. 4 cyl, 25DOcc. This car
will be sold overseas if a New Zealand
buyer is not found. Discounted to a local
buyer. Phone John Courtney (06) 817-8313,
(D25) 966-153. POA.

MUDGUARDS - blank alloy & steel in 'C'
section, ribbed and extra length from $60.
British Motorcycles and Spares, 9-11 Lloyd
St, Wellington. Phone (04) 384-8819.

1939 CHRYSLER steering, suspension and
brakes recent restoration. Re-upholstered
interior with rear seat original. New white
walls. Overall condition very good. Driven
regularly. Garage space required. Full infor
mation phone (07) 862-7059 evenings.
$7,75D.

1929 AUSTLN SEVEN TOURER (Chummy)
Restored 1979, motor fully reconditioned less
than 500 miles ago. BR Green and Black, Reg
& WOF. Contact Roger. Phone/Fax (07) 542
190D Tauranga. Mem

LANCHESTER LDIO 1951 Barker Body,
lots of spares, 3 engines. 1933 Triumph 9,
chassis restored. Body available for pattern.
Engine is ffhead, 4 speed gearbox silent 3rd.
Good worm drive diff. Various 7hp Triumph

HISPANO SUIZA H6B 1929 Sedanca de
Ville excellent condition, very original,
complete history. Coachwork by Henry
Binder. First National Prize Winner in
America in 1971, previously owned by the
Duesenberg Museum NZ$ I75,000. Phone
(D3) 442-2707.

VINTAGE ENGINES from Gisborne Spares
include: 1923 OakJand, 1928 Dodge, Rugby 6
short block, ] 924/26 Rover 9120 with
Radiator, Circa 1920 Maxwell (complete),
1929 D.A. Dodge, 1928 Studebaker (no
head). Send SAE for prompt reply. Gisborne
VCC Spares, Box 307, Gisborne or Phone
Terry (06) 868-4480 or Doug (06) 867-1592.

PACKARD ROADSTER 1928 6 cylinder
3 owner low mileage car. Rolling chassis, no
hood or bows was trucked, rear body missing.
Good doors, cowl, wings, running boards,
gearbox, diff, motor good. Car is 90% com
plete, would be stunning when finished.
$5,000 ono. Phone (06) 844-8539.

CITROEN LIGHT 15. Full range of parts
available from $5.00. Including 2 good
engines, crown wheel and pinions and whole
gearboxes. All panels, chromc, bucket seats,
instruments and sundry trim. Also some good
condition Citroen Big 15 parts. Phone (07)
838-3806.

BROCHURES. A fine selection of authentic
period motorcar sales brochures from 1918 to
1955. English and American car brochures are
available to suit your car from the time when
it was new in the dealers showroom., or the
perfect gift to a vintage car owner. Perhaps I
have one for your car! Phone (04) 478-0059,
Fax (04) 478-0820 or PO Box 26-002
Wellington 6030.

3 MORRIS COMMERCIAL LIGHT TRUCKS
Lots of spares. All on 16" wheels. I) LC3 Reg
& WOF, running on Nissan ED3D diesel + 10
speed box. Fast, economy plus comes with
Morris engine, gearbox. 2) LC5 dual 16"
model largely rebuilt. 3) LC5 single 16"
model. Goes but retired. Owner retired, not
going so well. Inspection and offers phone
(09) 425-7374 Warkworth.

BSA B34GS 500cc GOLDSTAR 1954, gen
uine 30,800 miles, ordered for the NZ John
Bull 24hr Road Trials, special magdyno, dual
cables, 32thou compression plate, 3 owners,
all complete with original BSA paperwork. In
excellent condition. $15,000 ono. PhonelFax
(07) 576-8490.

1927 BUICK, running condition, good shape,
and lots of spare parts. 1936 Vauxball, spare
parts, offers invited. Phone (09) 431-2270



1951 AUSTIN A40. Sports convertible, very
rare and a magic motorable, model $21,500.
This and many others for sale and on show at
the Te Puke Vintage Auto Barn. Phone (07)
573-6547.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage wood work requirements, I can
reproduce your cars woodwork from origi
nal palts, patterns and photos. Model A
parts made to order, also Morris Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph
(06)327.6164.

1928 AUSTIN 16/6. A well restored and
pleasant big English car $22,000 on show at
Te Puke Vintage Auto Barn. Phone (07) 573
6547.

VETERAN 1918 BUICK EX44 ROADSTER
only m.issing rear guards and hood gear. Five
new 875x 105 tyres, tubes, rust bands and
rims. Chassis done, wheels done, new modern
bearings in front hubs. Spares including
books, new scuttle, body sandblasted, will
make a magnificent restoration. Phone (03)
358-3099.

STEERING WHEELS
& WOOD POLISHING

Specialist repair and restoration of

""" Steering Wheels (all types) -=
"""'. Wood graining, solid wood & veneer~

Stephen Belcher - Phone (07) 576-3773
Satisfaction Guaranteed

1930 FORD ROADSTER re-built motor
very presentable and drives well $24,500.
View at Te Puke Vintage Auto Barn. Phone
(07) 573-6547.

MORRIS 1000 CONVERTIBLE 1961. Very
original, low ownership car in black with
red upholstery. Phone Christchurch (03)
337-6372.

EXCELSIOR SUPER X 1926. Rare bike
rebuilt to exacting standards over 5 years by
engineer. Excellent runner and raUy bike.
Reg and WOF $16,000. Phone (06) 368
0937. Mem.

VAUXHALL 12 1939. Has been stripped to
bare metal and etch primed. Ready for
restoration, has some rust but basically sound,
motor gearbox etc, all good. Reluctant sale as
unable to complete re-build $1,200 ono.
Phone (03) 342-8380. Mem.

1929 WHIPPET MODEL 96A SEDAN.
Completely restored $18,000 ono or con-
sider swap for 6-7 metre boat. Phone (03)
544-8256.

Te Puke Vintage
Auto Barn

Monster Annual
Auction

Cars from the 20s to the 70s
Your chance to sell or buy at the good
old country style Auction where at the

fall of the hammer is what you pay.
For details and entries contact Ray or

Dick - Phone (07) 573-6547

Auction Date:

17 October -12 Noon

ADLER 1955 MB250. Twin 2-stroke, swing
ing link and plunger suspensions, coil ign.
Partly restored (engine, gear/box unit and muf
flers). Running order, Rare German Classic.
$5,000 ono. Phone (09) 238-9558. Pukekohe.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON VINTAGE 1926.
Model J 1000cc, original $16,000 ono. Phone
(06) 379-8283.

SCOTIISH TREASURE CIRCA. 1906
Original Ayreshire Rego SD1534, plate
included also P&H carbide generating
hllight. About 'I. of the mechanicals and
some body parts and drawings. To a good
home at a reasonable price, an interesting
project. Phone A/H (09) 524-7627.

BADGES FOR SALE. I have surplus flat,
convex and square AA badges for sale plus a
few Auckland RAC with AA or AAA centres.
Also Wanganui small AA enamel centre.
Phone (06) 758-8673, PO Box 3177 New

1930 MODEL A FORD deluxe roadster in
immaculate condition. Four times concours
winner. Price of $30,0000no includes a host
of spare parts and tyres. Personalised plates
available for sale. Phone (03) 686-0601
evenings after 7pm.

RENAULT 1937 12HP Touring Saloon. Fully
restored, economical 4 door little car, spare
motor, glbox, diff, radiator, statter etc. Body
bits cream and brown, last driven to Pan
Pacific, Palmerston North 1992 $10,000
negotiable. Re-location forces sale. Phone
(03) 358-3099.

1930 MODEL A SPORT COUPE.
Travelled only 5,000 miles since full
restoration. Navy blue with cream leather
upholstery. A beautiful and desirable car',
Phone (03) 314-8048 evenings. Mem,

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HAVE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
1940. These are top quality replicas. No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07) 378
9230 or (025) 485-994 or write to my new
address 810 Tukairangi Road, RD 1,
Taupo, PO Box 762 Taupo. Mem.

DAIMLER V8 2.51967, one owner, recondi
tioned motor and upholstery, offers wanted.
Please phone Auckland (09) 575-6539 or
write: "Daimler", PO Box 25-350, St Heliers,
Auckland.

1928 DODGE BROS STANDARD 6. A
superb, authentic, attractive example of a rust
less restoration by previous owner of 30
years. Comfortable reliable cruising at 50mph
plus with overdrive on 2nd and top. Original
paper and some spares, WOF & Reg.
Reluctant sale at $18,5000no, Phone Rex
pVPllill(J< !oQ) ?Q4_77Q4 RH< !oQ) ?1~UlI1Q
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0NORMAL CHARGING RATE 2 AMP. 0

FIlL EVERY WEEK WITH
DISTILLED WATER ONLY

NEVER USE ACID

..

1926 TO 1928 - IN BRASS

ALSO BATTERY PlATES

PHONE: (03) 388 8177
REPRODUCTIONS

El

NOW AVAILABLE
HARLEY DAVIDSON

LIGHT SWITCH PLATES

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact Alan
Markby. Ph (03) 445-0988 or write to II
Boyne Place, Cromwell. Mem.

RADIATOR CORES Zig-zag pattern Serck
cores to original patterns and specs for
Austin, Riley etc, and hexagonal, round and
square pattern cartridge cores for a range of
vintage cars are still available from
Replicore. Quotes and advice are free.
Contact: John Rummery, RD 9, Whangarei.
Phone (09) 434-6330, Fax (09) 435-0790.
Mem. E-mail: lUmbo@replicore.co.nz Visit
my web site: www.replicore.co.nz

SINGER 9 LE MANS 1934 ORIGINAL 2
seater body. Same as Paul Lambs see last
issue Beaded Wheels. 90% there with some
hard to get items, balance readily available ex
UK. Also available 50% of another Le Mans
plus Singer 9 spares. Open to sensible offers
on the above. For further details contact Ron
Coleman (09) 424-5170.

CROSSLEY 14hp TOURER 1924. Fully
restored and immaculately presented. A rare
opportunity to purchase a quality English
Tourer of this type. Spares available. may
consider trade on suitable PV or Classic.
$35,000. Phone (09) 834-6255 or 909) 836
3255 bus.

1952 AUSTIN ATLANTIC SPORTS
SALOON One of less than 4,000 produced.
In good order after a ground up restoration
in 1990. Finished in seafoam green with
black vinyl roof. Offers around $12,000
would be considered. Phone (03) 445-0207
evenings.

MAGNETO'S REWINDS, PARTS AND
SERVICE, all types, units bought and sold.
Contact Chris Slater, Coil Winding
Services, Hupenui RD, Greytown,
WAIRARAPA. PhlFax (06) 304-9466 or
(025) 433-834.

1949 CHEV (NEW SHAPE) 4 door deluxe
sedan. 3 owners, 2 tone green no rust, no pan
elwork, original condition. As new leather
seats. WOF & Reg, 140,000 miles. Needs lit
tle tidy up. Rare to find in this condition.
Phone Grant (09) 820-3808.

1938 FORD 7Y, 8hp, rego and WOF, older
restoration, reliable little car, plus spares
$4,000. Phone (07) 863-6126 evenings.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock size
or made to your measurements. PhonelFax
Allan on (06) 844-3959 or (025) 469-331 to
discuss your requirements. Allan Jones
Joinery, Napier. Member.

INDIAN 741B MOTOR, new pistons, rings
and OS gudgeons. Inner and outer primary
chain cases $1250. New Imperial big end assy
$200. Tom Dalgleish, 16 Kulim Avenue,
Tauranga. Phone (07) 576-9221.

DIALS restored from your old original and
printed on new metal face or as label.
(Samples available on request). Wanted
to Buy - readable old dials. Ph/Fax
Frank Pinion on (03) 352-6462 at 23
Heaphy Place, Christchurch 5 or Email at
pinionfk@ihug.co.nz

MORRIS OXFORD 1929, running chassis.
(Engine, gearbox, front axle, differential etc).
Phone (06) 342-7713.

SINGER WIRE WHEELS, mid 30s 17inch.
$160 set of 5. Also 5 new tyres, 17x450. $140
each. Phone Hamilton (07) 849-3525.

1919 DODGE 4 COMPLETE CHASSIS
motor all running gear, guards, radiator, bon
net scuttle, enough to build a side screen
woody. Tyres good. Some new motor over
hauled. Contact Gordon Hoffman phone (03)
217-6587. Invercargill.



AUSTIN-HEALEY 100-6 1956. Concours
condition. Urgent sale $32,000. Phone (09)
430-0074 evenings.

1937 HILLMAN HAWK needs total restora
tion. $1,500. Evenings. 1927 Willys-Knight
sleeve valve 6 motor x chassis and running
gear restored. Body rough $2,000. Phone
Mike (03) 540-2682.

1929 AUSTIN 7 CHUMMY. Extensive recent
rebuild. Tuned engine, fabric body, new
upholstery. Complete and running superbly. A
capable and attractive little tourer in excellent
order. $9,000 ono. Contact James, phone (03)
328-8591.

JOWETT JAVELIN 1951. Mechanically
excellent, motor and gearbox professionally
rebuilt approx 5,000 miles. Body very good
but not concours. No rust and no restoration
needed. A very driveable classic, will keep
pace with modern traffic and is a practical sec
ond car for the family. $4,500 on original
wheels, an extra $1,000 for five wheels adapt
ed for radial ply tyres. Phone (09) 430-0074
evenings.

VETERAN TRIUMPH MOTOR, Circa 1910
$50, vet Triumph crank case, cylinder, fly
wheels (circa 1910) $25. Vet Triumph front·
fork barrell springs $[ 0 each. King Dick
cylinder, crankcases & flywheels $45. Big X
pair cylinder barrells 1917-18 $50 ea. Big X
crankcase (bead blasted) 1915- I6 $40. Big X
gearbox shell 1.915-16 $40. Big X transmis~

sion gears 1915-23 $40. Harley-Davidson
(HD) crankcase J 1929 $30. HD crankcase J
1928 $30, twin headlamp bracket plated $30.
HD Battery box new 1925-29 $90, Jiffy stand
new 1925-29 $90, repo twin head lamp kitset
$60, twin spark coil 1925-29 445. HD WLA
exhaust down pipes trepo $35, J down pipes to
1924 repo $10 ea. HD tin timing gear cover
plated 1930 on $25. Goulding sic chassis front
coil springs repo $10 ea. Schebler carby 1'/,"
de luxe bell mouth type $100. Contact P
Wood, 7 Maxwell Ave, Papatoetoe, Phone
(09) 279-9360.

A BIG WET
APOLOGY!!
R torua Branch would like t

apologise to all our July 12th Swapmeet
visitors for not being able to use the
entre of the Racecourse for parking on

the day. Although the day itself was
brilliant very heavy rain until around
3am made the parking area impassable
and we had to flag it away.

Our sincere thanks to the thousands
from all over the country who attended
and made the day a success and we hope
you'll all come back with your friends
in July 1999.

Thanks
Bob Mowbray
Chairman

WANTED
CONVERTIBLE OR COUPE 1930-1965,
suitable restoration. Under $6,000. 4 or 6
cylinder, anything considered. Phone (06)
875-0542.

AUSTIN TWELVE 1920s Dunlop Sankey 20
inch 6-stud solid spoke 'Artillery' wheels;
what have you got? Contact: Peter Woodend,
Phone (07) 576-8802.

AUBURN ENG1NE ONLY, 1929,6 cyljn
del', needing rebuild and/or any engine parts.
Phone (09) 416-7964 collect/Fax (09) 416
4656.

STUTZ MODEL M 1929 require motor (3'1s"
Bore) four speed gearbox, steering box and
any other parts for this model. Some earlier
BB or AA model parts will fit. Phone collect
Len Harvey (09) 576-8599 (home) or business
(09) 837-0510. Mem.

VINTAGE CAR WANTED

FOR RAFFLE PRIZE
Waikato Branch is seeking a vehicle

for first prize in a lottery to be held

in conjunction with the

Royal SunAlliance Rally 2000.
Although not committed to any particular

make or model, the car we are seeking would

be of popular appeal along the lines of a

1930-3l Ford Model A Tourer or Roadster.

The car needs to be in top order, or requiring

only minor restoration work.

If you have a vehicle that may suit our

requirements, please contact:

Raffie Organiser; Peter Storey
PO Box 9302, Hamilton

Phone (07) 825-7882, Fax (07) 838-1034

BADGES WANTED - SrMU Southland (S);
Pioneer (P); South Canterbury (SC);
Wellington Auto Club (AWC); Canterbury
with blue cenrre and 4 stars. Will purchase or
can swap other badges. Phone (06) 758-8673,
PO Box 3177, New Plymouth.

1939 CHEV MASTER DELUXE STEER
ING WHEEL in good order or suitable
restoration. Contact Jim Webb, 124 Ridge
Street, Tauranga or Phone (07) 576-1708.
Mem.

PRE 1915 MOTORCYCLE 350cc or over.
Any make in restored or near restored condi
tion considered. Post details and/or photo to
PO Box 560 Invercargill Fax (03) 217-1195
or phone Bill Obers at (03) 217-6505. Mem.

WANTED FOR 4 CYL 1928 CHEVROLET
radiator cowling or surround, engine push rod
side covers. Also 21 " lims and or steel pressed
wheels for 1926-1927 Chevrolet. Phone Roy
at (03) 471-0423, 8 Rata Street,
Ravensboume, Dunedin. Mem.

PARTS, MANUALS or whereabouts of other
vehicles of below make and models. 1937-39
REO Speed Delivery models 650 and 450, '12
ton pick-up, 1937-38 Mack Junior Model 2M,
1936 REO 6D Car. Phone John Foot (09) 277
6615. Evenings. Mem.

1938 CHEV COUPE In reasonable condition.
Phone (03) 684-7455.

WANTED FOR 1925 CHRYSLER 6 cylinder
Phaeton. Radiator badge, rear tail Light and
interior parts for hydraulic brake fluid con
tainer. Phone (03) 217-2831. Mem.

WANTED TO FIT 1927 DODGE Senior Six
Stromberg TX2 carburettor, or float bowl top
only in any condition. Pair of Parabeam
Headlight lenses 8x8.l/. to fit a 1926
Hupmobile. John Post, PO Box 519, Thames.
Phone or Fax (07) 868-8259. Mem.

CHEV 1928. I require a coupe, roadster or
tourer body or parts for my rolling chassis.
Also other parts considered. Phone Mike (03)
389-9230.

FN MOTORCYCLE WANTED. Any condi
tion or parts. All correspondence answered.
Please contact Peter Barnett, 5 Mappleton
Ave, Chrisrchurch 5 or phone (03) 359-7552.

FORD A TOWN SEDAN OR FORDOR
SEDAN, prefer 1930. Must have good or
restored body and upholstery. Phone (03)
476-2518. Mem.

ROVER 10 OR 12HP ENGINE 4 cyl conven
tional OHV. 1940-1947 and other parts eg
bonnet, headlights, parklights, tail-lights,
front seats etc. or complete car. Phone Pat
(03) 338-6838.

FOR 1929-35 CHEVROLET 2 inside door
handles spLine type. RF drivers door outside
lockable handle. Straight front seat adjustable
seat runners. Prefer winder handle type.
Phone Bill Richards (03) 355-6847. Mem.

RILEY PRE-WAR KNOCK-ON WIRE
WHEELS, L6 inch dia. 1 need several. Phone
David Garret! (04) 293-3399, fax (04) 293
3490, e-mail garrett@xtra.co.nz

SMITH MOTOR WHEEL OR PARTS.
Contact P Wood, 7 Maxwell Ave, Papatoetoe.

WANTED A FOUR SPEED GEARBOX for
an M Type 1930 Morris Minor. Phone (03)
685-8666 after 6pm or write to lan Jones, 57
Mt Cook Road, FairLie.

BETCO 815 X 105 BE TYRES - Do you
have any surplus new stock. Also want fold
ing windscreen bracket, Beatonson patent
21288/08. It folds from the roof Line. Also
want anything Napier or Bugatti. Paul Hicks,
Hepburn Creek Rd, Warkworth. PhonelFax
(09) 425-7015.

FOR 1928 BSA 500cc MODEL S28 owner's
manual, parts manual and an original carbu
rettor Amac TT. Contact Bruce Pidgeon, 113
Chapter St, St Albans, Christchurch. Phone
(03) 355-8927, Fax (03) 355-9427.



SWAP MEETS & RALLIES

National South Island Vintage Car Rally
being hosted by Canteroory Branch VCC

A Special Rally being organised
to celebrate the

Year 2000
and

150 years in Canterbury.

Excellent Rally Routes and
Picturesque Venues.

Please register your interest with
Rally Secretary: Judy Bennetts

714 Hills Road, Christchurch
Phone (03) 385-6333

LABOUR WEEKEND
October 24-26

Entry forms now
available from your
branch secretary or

P. O. Box 307,
Gisborne

Saturday 13 February, 1999

Interested persons please contact

Margaret Drummond

19 Summertime Ave

Dunedin

,W',.
~

MANAWATU'S ZAfM

fEILDING PROMOTIQI,

C-o~~{.~~ MANAWATU VINTAGE CAR CLUB 9 8
~::~5~::: SWAP MEET
~~~\)~ c-~~

",,~~";6\::{.~ Manfeild Park - Feilding ~\o{.;:~sprillt,

~" & 6{.11 8am Sat 3rd 0 (tober "e~~~£:f~~~1~
OLD & NEW CAR PARTS - TOOLS - BOOKS - CRAFT ITEMS - ACCESSORIES - HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

- MODEL CARS - COLLECTABLES & GOODS OF GENERAL ANTIQUE NATURE

U~DER COVER SPACE AVAILABLE - fULL CATERI~6 SERVICE/BAR fAClLlTlU::J
ADMISSION: SELLERS (Vehicle & Driver) from $10 ADU US $ 5 ACCO,MPANIED C11ILDREN FREE

ENQUIRIES PHONE (06) 329-0722 FAX (06) 329-0752
-~~...

1999 National South Island Rally
Entry Forms Available October 1998

Celebrating the 40th Anniversary of the 1st National Rally to be
organised by a Branch; held at Timaru Easter 1959.

Rally routes to suit all types of vehicles: from 30 -200 miles.
We want to see every class of vehicle well represented.

Veterans and Motorcycles particularly catered for.

1959 Rally participants: vehicles and/or entrants please come again.
Pbotograpbs and information Oil tbese vebicles required for our bistorical book

To get on our mailing list, contact: Rally Secretary
Dereck Brownie 28 Ashbury Avenue, Timaru 8601

Phone/Fax (03) 684 4946
Your Branch Secretary will have details of Accommodation.

Early booking is recommended.

Our annual Swap meet will be held the following Saturday.
Spend an enjoyable week in South Canterbury

& combine the two events.

Easter Weekend:
April 2, 3 and 4 1999

Timaru

1-------------------,
-,.....-----------y



Otago Branch

• 27TH ANNUAL •
DUNVEGAN RALLY

This years event will visit
Central Otago

Date 3/4 Oct 1998
Invitations will be mailed to last

years entrants
Rally Secretary

John Allum
50 Hawthorn Ave Dunedin

Marlborough Branch Vintage Car Club

Labour Weekend
October 24..26 1998

Rally Inquiries to
Kelly Landon~Lane

37 Severne St, Blenheim
Phone/Fax 03 S78~9907

BAY OF PLENTY

TAURANGA RACECOURSE
TAURANGA

SATURDA Y 28th NOVEMBER

& CAR
AUC,.ION

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: PHONE RAY SINGLETON 07 573·6547

The Vintage Car Club
of

New Zealand (Inc.)
Horowhenua Brancll
ff-A/~~ to~ :tt.M

21~

~~~ 13 - 1S N(W. !qq~.

~

Auckland Branch

18th Annual

Motor Cycle Rally
& Motor Cycle

Swap Meet

27,28,29 NOVEMBER 1998

Note: Swap Meet at Waiuku
Friday 27 Barbecue, Noggin and Natter

Saturday 28 Rally will be held on countty roads,
South ofAucldand Rally Headquarters and afrer
Rally Functions will be at the Kentish Hotel and

Cosmopolitan Club in Waiuku.
Sunday 29 Swap Meet at Waiuku

Cosmopolitan Club

Information and Entry Forms Contact Lee Brookes
74 Nelson St, Howick (09) 534-4107



Admission:
$5.00 per adult (accompanied

children (under 12) free)

Refreshments availab'le
WiU be held regardless of the weather

-..- ~.

Glenn Morris (09) 275 4975
Paul Fussey (09) 534 9394
Tony Lane (09) 814 9526

For more information about this exciting
day please phone one of the organisers:

The venue:
Manukau Institute of Technology
North Campus
Otara Road, Otara
(just off the Southern Motorway at the
Papatoetoe/Otara Exit)

The Creme de la Creme of 20th Century Vehicles==
SUNDAY 27TH SEPTEMBER 1998 ~

FROM 10:00AM TO 4:00PM :;

• Ride Angelique, the 1911 Renault Charabanc :;

• Live exhibits of all types of engines and transport of this century

• Vehicle related trade displays

• A great family day out!

October 23-28 1998 - Labo'ur Weekend
Clareville Complex Wairarapa

Those requiring entry forms write or phone (night)
Rally Secretary Trina Pritchard

14 McMaster St.,Greytown (06) 3048060

North Island National Easter Rally 1999

WE LOOK FORWARD TO HOSTING you.
Accommodation can be at a premium at that time of the year so we suggest that you make your

plans now. Accommodation bookings can be made through Tauranga Tourism & Travel Centre,
P.D. Box 13-325 Tauranga. Phone/Fax (07) 5788103

Rally inquiries can be made to:
Peter Butler, Rally Director, PO Box 660, Tauranga or Maureen Gardner, Rally Secretary, PO Box 660, Tauranga.



re-56 MG Rally '99
Jan 9-14, 1999

Registration papers are out.
Pre-56 T types and MGA's are on the road to
Queenstown for an adventure rally into Fiordland and
alpine roads. Register now forthis truly fun adventure.
Early bookings essential for reasonable accomodation.
MGF's are also invited as a special tribute to the new
marque. For more information contact your local MG
Car Club or Direct to the Rally Committee.

Direct Contact - Fax 03 236 0 I 0 I
or email: kathieh@southnet.co.nz

SOUTH CANTERBURY BRANCH

VINTAGE CAR CLUB OF NZ INC

Invites members to attend the

43RD ANNUAL
MT COOK RALLY
Over Labour Weekend

24-26 October 1998

Entry Forms From
Ron Hammer

65 Pukatea St, Timaru
Phone (03) 686-0520

Canterbury Branch VCC

Cutler Park McLeans Island

• SWAP MEET • 9,10,11 OCTOBER 1998 • SWAP MEET •

Join us on this fun weekend and visit the Mecca of Vintage Motoring of New Zealand

For information, enquiries and bookings write: "Swap Meet" 60 Fleete Street, Christchurch

or Phone Kay Shaskey (03) 352-5217

6abour W~~k~nd 1998
24th - 26th Octobllf

'Ruby 'flnniv~rsary

tiunua 100

Morning Tea & Results Review and Farewell to all out of town visitors.

Noggin & Natter at our clubrooms, 39 Fairfax Ave, Penrose
Barn Dance & Dinner at our clubrooms

Rally - Starts in Henderson (so we can get into the country as quickly as possible).

Lunch will be at a small town where a Country Fair will be in progress.
Prize for the best period costume on the day.
Formal Dinner at Mandalay Entertainment Centre
This venue is easy to get to from all parts of Auckland.

Evening:

What's happening
Saturday:
Afternoon:
Evening:
Sunday:
Daytime:

Monday:
Morning:

Entry forms and accomodation information has been sent to your branch. For further enquiries
please write, fax, phone or e-mail: Jodi Tomlin, 75 Celtic Cres, Ellerslie

Phone/Fax: 09 579 0531.
jodi@aps-advance.co.nz
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VCC Branch
Reports

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

Ashburton Diane Ross

Winter in Ashburton is not exactly con
ducive to Vintage motoring but a tine day
brought 26 vehicles, ranging from the
Shepperd's 1919 Ford T Roadster to an E.
Type Jaguar owned by Graham and Brenda
Stockdale, out on the shortest day of the
year. John and Judy Skevington who did
the organising, own some desirable vehi
cles, a 1963 Jaguar Mk 2, and a 1963 Mini
Cooper which they got from Masterton 15
years ago, which has only 44,000 on the
speedo. They bought a brand new MGB in
1970 and it has now 30,000 mileage but the
pick of the bunch must be a 1971 Ferrari
Dino 246 GT which was originally owned
by a professional aerobatic pilot in Britain.

Peter Lambie has recently added a 1929
Dodge DA to his stable. This car was pre
viously owned by Graham Pauley of
Temuka but has an interesting Mid
Canterbury history. It was purchased from
Christchurch in the early '70s by Rob Ross
before passing through the hands of Bruce
Scott (now Blenheim) and Derek Read who
then sold it to the Ashburton Branch to
become the 2nd raffle project to fund the
building of our present museum. The 1st
raffle Dodge was won by Dave Mason of
Christchurch and local member Maurice
Harvey drew the winning ticket for the 2nd.
Maurice parted with the Dodge to Graham
shortly afterwards as he was moving to
Nelson. It is rather special to have it now
return to a branch member once again.

Auckland John Stokes

Rallies: Auckland loaned Waikato
Branch the fancy Bronze Trophy for team
competition at the Waikato Double Fifty
Rally. Bill and Colleen Jongste - Austin,
Paul and Carol Fussey - Wolseley, Glen
and Marion Morris - Model A, Dudley and
Faye Kitson - Stipe Borich Dodge 4 and
Rob Pattinson and Ruth Halma - 39 Buick,
all placed well.
Eyents: Peter Alderdice proved his

shiny parts auction which combined with
door takings raised over $1, 100 for our
funds. A n;ajor motorshow is to be held in
late September at Manakau Technical
Institute. This will involve several hundred
club vehicles of all categories, as well as
trade and Tech Institute displays. A number
of vehicles including the Charabanc took
part in the opening of a new Eastern to
Southern motorway stretch, on one of the
most expensive bits of road in New
Zealand.
Motorcycles: Colin Tomkins has acquired
a 1934 Harley-Davidson in "as found con
dition". Despite being covered in gravel for
many years, it was given a battery and
petrol and push-started in Fairfax Avenue,
after some hesitation, it began to run steadi
ly, 20 section members toured the private
bike collections of Eugene Schischa and
Derek Ellis in Northland.
Veteran: Bruce Madgwick is still sorting
out his De Dion, Don White got his long
reach spark plugs by extending the thread
on some short reach KLG plugs. There are
several hundred of these in our spares. Bill
Miller is busily working on a 1916 Buick
project. Barry Robert has started work on a
Veteran single cylinder Rover.
Vintage: Len and Jan Harvey have pur
chased a 1928 Stutz Sedan ex Christchurch.
Bob and Dawn Pickering brought a very
nice 1928 Plymouth 4. Bill Millers big
1930 Buick Roadster has gone to a new
home in Rotorua and Alf O'Sullivan is busy
improving his 1929 Hupmobile, while
Bruce Madgwick has been commissioned
to give Dick Langridge's Silver Ghost Rolls
engine some fettling.
Commercial: The much reported Cl 0 I
Willys-Knight has moved from Graham
McLean to Graham Kelway. Having
brought the truck, Graham immediately
acquired a radiator surround lying in a junk
shop in Great North Road. Although in
poor condition, the bottom of the surround
which is the really difficult bit to repair is
far sounder then the top. The surround
came with a very rare Willys-Knight badge.

Bye for now.

Bay of Plenty Gladys Greayes

Wairoa Bridge was the meeting place for
our May mid-week run before heading
to Avalon Training Centre for morning
tea. We then had lunch at the Ostrich and
Emu Breeders. Both places prove to be
most interesting.

loan and Don Gadsden parking their Morris
Cowley under the watch/itl eye ofour el'er
faitlrful member Bert Benge

Twenty cars met at Bayfair Motor Inn
car park to compete for the Jonathon White
and Howlin Trophies. This took us through
PanlTaroa alonlT thp MMata coa~tfll rOflf! to

the Watchhorns Truck Museum for lunch
and judging the cars for concours.

Our guest speaker for the May meeting
was Councillor Tom Mills, chairman of the
Airport Authority, as well as the Tourism
Board BOP. He gave us a very informative
talk on the running of these departments.

There was no problem filling positions
at our AGM, still in the capable hands of
Chairman Jack Haven.

The BOP Branch was well represented
at the Waikato Double Fifty when II cars
travelled over for the event.

Morning tea at Robbin's Park was the
start of our June mid-week run before hav
ing a very interesting tour of Printcorp to
see how our daily paper is printed. Then on
to Jo and Albert Edlin's for lunch and to see
some videos of our club events. A great
way to spend a very wet day.

The Lady Navigator run was held on a
beautiful winters day when 23 cars took pmt.
This took us through Pongakawa area then to
Lake Otaramarae for lunch on the Mm·ae.

Jack Anderson is well under way with
the restoration of his 1937 Austin Ruby.

Canterbury Tony Becker

Greetings all! Recent events have includ
ed the well supported Annual Quiz Night, 9
90s Mid-Year Dinner, Motorcycle Games
Night, the AGM and July's Grand Dance.

On the motoring front, Irishman Rally,
Motorcycle Ruff Run, Speed day at
Ruapuna, Restoration Rally and judging
and moped/scooter run have offered plenty
to keep our attention over winter.

As well as this, many members involve
themselves with the loving care of facilities
at Cutler Park with recent expansion of the
Parts shed, attention to plantings and chil
dren's play area upgrade being some of the
recent benefits.

One long serving parts shed worker,
Brian Rogers. is this year standing down
from this activity and his role on the com
mittee continues to be shared by the other
long-standing parts shed boys (John Le
Brun and Wayne Stocks, who enjoy the
support of the 20 or so 'Wednesday and
weekend workers', presently setting up the
new extension.

Highlights from recent events include a
good turnout for the Restoration of the Year
Rally when the vehicles departed from
Princess Margaret Hospital on a cool win
ter's morning in June.

The rain stayed away for the leisurely
drive through Hoon Hay, Halswell,
Templeton and Wigram Airforce X-Base to
finish at Cutler Park for lunch.

Four PV, PWV motor cars and utility,
plus four motorcycles were entered for
judging. all a credit to their restorers.
Congratulations go to Joseph McClintock
who won the Eric Walker Restoration of the
Year Trophy for Motorcycles with his 1927
AJS, and Andrew Garlick who won the
Noel Beecroft Restoration of the Year
Trophy for PV and PWV cars with his
beautiful 1955 Chevrolet. No Vintage or
Veteran restorations were entered this year.

Another interesting JUn, the moped and
scooter outing saw some 56 starters enjoy-



Gebbies Pass and the flat lands of Lincoln
Springston.

The AGM on 28 June saw few contro
versies and the presentation of trophies by
Club Captain Val Turner to; Ian Hogg who
won the McLaughlin Trophy with his
Dodge Roadster (most miles) and Andrew
McClintock winning the Max Smith
Memorial Trophy with his 1912 Model T
(for most outings) both are Veteran awards.

lan MacKinley was awarded the
Tolhurst Trophy for the oldest motorcycle
to attend both the Annual Motorcycle and
Branch Annual Rally, riding his 1920 AJS
with Marilyn usually alongside in her
"rocking" basket!

Owen Genet was presented with his 25
years badge and thanked for his long ser
vice as Club librarian. A presentation by
Bob Humm outlined the planned National
South Island Rally based on Riccarton
Racecourse over Easter 2000.

Committee Executive officers were
returned virtually intact from '97-'98 with
notable retirement Don Bennetts whose six
years service included three years as Club
Captain - an extremely busy role and much
appreciated for his high input and practical
good sense over those years. Some discus
sion developed over the future of the Barn,
culminating in solidly unanimous support
for its retention and maintenance.

Spring is just around the corner and
comes with renewed enthusiasm toward
getting cars up to scratch (sorry) for Winter
Picnic, High Tea, and Vintage Rally which
leads into Canterbury Branch's main event
at Cutler Park, the Annual Swapmeet, sec
ond weekend in October.

Eastern Bay of Plenty Don Ashley

About twelve cars were involved in a
weekend visit to Taupo in May. It was our
turn this year to travel and be pampered by
our hosts who arranged for us a delightful
afternoon run followed by the most
scrumptious evening meal that one could
hope to enjoy. Hopefully we will recipro
cate next year by trying to match Taupo's
hospitality on our home patch. Even the
weather could not be faulted.

Our traditional Night Run on the sh0l1est
Saturday of the year brought with it a pleas
ant surplise when Lorolei Pollm'd presented
an attractive trophy featuring a brass owl to
be awarded each year to the winners of the
event. (Much more tasteful than a monkey).
The trophy will be named in her honour.

Lorolei has been a true stalwart of our
branch for many years. She has served on
the Committee consistently, much of the
time as the only female member. Lorolei
featured as the Editor of our Branch bul
letin "Running Board" from the early days
in the history of the branch and is still a reg
ular contributor by way of articles and
repOl1s on events. She was also our reporter
to Beaded Wheels for a long time. As well
as all that Lorolei was Chairman in 1995/96
and 1996/97 and executed her duties
admirably while in that office. She is the
champion for all of our lady members and
can take credit for the high percentage of
joint members that our branch enjoys.

good turnout of cars on a cold but fine
evening ending with the usual enjoyable
pot luck meal. It was pleasing to see that the
first winner of Lorolei's trophy was Garry
and new Committee member Liz Bryson,
whose young family were of good value in
helping to identify answers to clues.

Gisborne Rodney Clague

By the time you read this entry forms for
our Labour Weekend 25th Anniversary
Rally will be available from your branch
secretary or from us at PO Box 307,
Gisbome. Incidentally, Whispering Sands
Motel (Phone 06 867-1319. 22 Salisbury
Road) are also offering discounted rates for
entrants attending the rally - as with
Sandown Park Hotel, make sure you let
them know you are attending the rally so that
you can obtain the discount. Book now!

By the way, we extend an invitation to all
ex-members of the Gisborne branch to share
the weekend with us, either by attending the
rally or even just attending some or all of the
social functions. We know who you are, but
in most cases we don't know WHERE you
are today, so please drop us a line.

Late April was the Beachcombers' Run,
where entrants had to gather 10 items from
the 10 named beaches (eat your hearts out
mid-Islanders!). The winners were Lorraine
Cook and NoJa Revell who were back seat
navigators in Philip Cook's 1947 Mercury.
At the end of May we had a Pub Crawl Run
- no, there was no partaking of the fer
mented product (after all it was a Sunday),
but instead a tour of our hostelries where
questions were asked at each one about its
heritage or features. Joe and Merle Webbel'
were the winners of this one, which was co
organised by Intermediate School pupil
Ashley Bal11ett with the help of our Club
Captain David Clark.

I don't know whether the Wizm'd was
with the Highland Frolickers when they
came through Gisbome earlier this year.
but someone cast a spell on Mark Dunn,
leading him to attend the Irishman Rally at
Fairlie. He had a great time and covered
1800 miles in 7 days in his trusty Dodge 4
truck. He may have sown the seed for a
larger contingent from Gisborne next year.

A number of Gisborne members attend
ed the Waikato Double 50 at Queen's
Birthday Weekend, with John Moffat
bringing home the Commercial section
gong with his 1939 Ford V8 Pickup.

Nothing much to report on the restoration
side this month except that the branch's
MOITis Conunercial truck is taking shape
again and looking good. Watch for it and the
Carlton car at the Anniversary Rally.

Gore Paul Herron

The ice, wind and snow season is here
but our branch is not totally frozen.
We have had our annual management shuf
fle up with all position holders relishing
enthusiasm including our new Chairman
John Tremaine.

One June 13th our night trial saw 9 vehi
cles test their candlepower out and around
the Otama, Riversdale area. Jack and Pearl

best on the night, even if everyone eventu
ally discovered a give-way had been
removed.

A recent garage raid only took on two
garages but a record on vehicles viewed
this year. We headed south to the private
collections of Jack Johnstone followed by
Bill Richardson's Truck Museum. It was
more than an afternoon allows.

When our rally season kicks in we
should see some new restorations making
the grade. A pair of Model A Roadster
Pickups of Bob Youngs and Ewan Price are
at the upholstery stage as with Graham
Clearwater's Veteran Clement Bayard
requiring a hood and all those finalising
jobs. Put your back into it Graham. New
member Russell Maslin is at the final
assembly stage of his 1925 Model T
Tourer, while further down the track
Murray Lows 1934 Chevrolet and Haydons
1939 Chevrolet coupe progress towards
their respective coats of preservative gloss.

Hawkes Bay Wayne Clark

Our AGM has come and gone once
again and there have been a few. Obviously
you will see my scribblings for yet another
year. I quite enjoy writing, which seems a
contrast to school days as I spent most of
the time skiving out of it.

The year has been enjoyable for me and
like most people I lead a busy life but still
managed to lay on a successful safari back
in October with the help of Geoff and
Diane. All rallies take time to lay on so lets
get out there and support those that make
the effort. Chairman Allan Harris sums up
quite well. Here is a section of one of his
reports, I trust he won't mind.

"A lot of work has gone into our club
ro0111S complex this year and we now have
"our place" looking cosy and spic and span.
We were very much the envy of many of
our visitors to this years "Art Deco" Rally.
"What mighty c1ubrooms". "What a great
spares depot, you can actually find what
you're after". "What a beaut club vehicle"
and, "how fortunate you are to have such a
comprehensive library", were some of the
comments heard throughout the weekend.
The one thing we would all like to see is a
lot more of our 212 members using what
we have, so please use the facilities - after
all it is your branch!"

At the AGM Allan and Dot Harris won
the Colin Hill Memorial Trophy for the
most consistent turnout at club events and
Hugh Baker was given the Founders
Trophy for outstanding contribution to
the club by a non-office bearing member.
Noel Powell was also awarded best
PV Restoration.

Sadly recently the homestead at Horonui
Station went on fire and was subsequently
extensively damaged. Pauline and John
Campbell have been gracious hosts to the
club on various occasions. It is also easy to
remember other homesteads such as Coops
Tuki Tuki homestead, lost a few years ago
to a devastating fire that I witnessed as I
rode the first responding fire appliance to
that call.

Twenty or so of the office holders



1953 MGTD.
1929 Chevrolet

welcome incoming committee. Finally
Dick Goodall, Ross Jones and Dudley
Payne, that I know of all had a top tune of
some form in hospital recently. We wish
them all a speedy recovery.

Cheers folks.

Horowhenua Aja)'

Twenty-first Birthday celebration
arrangements are keeping a number of mem
bers busy, however there is an abundance of
restoration activity also, possibly because
the long winter nights and cold weekends
aren't conducive to much else. Founding
Branch member Bernie Ramlose is close to
returning to the fold after years in the
wilderness with E Type Jags and suchlike.
He has chosen a 1930 De Soto Roadster
which has all the mechanicals done and it
should be good as he sets high standards.

Peter Halliday came back from the
Highland Frolic totally enthused looking
for something vintage with a bit of grunt
and American. He has acquired three "mec
cano" sets that together make up a relative
ly complete 1929 Chrysler 75 Roadster.
Also working on a Chrysler Roadster is
Mike Khull with a 1927 Model 70 at the
rolling chassis stage. All the woodwork for
the body is well underway so, if the engine
doesn't need another going over, it should
be on the road sooner than later. Mike is
also helping Ivan Benge with his 1936 '12
ton British Bedford pickup. Chassis, scut
tle, radiator, bonnet and guards have been
done. They are one the way with the cab
and thinking about the tray. Peter
Nightingale has found time to advance his
1913 Model T tourabout to the stage of
having the scant bodywork skinned.

Safe Motoring.

King Country Minor Memher '

Over the past few months, our Branch
has been very busy converting a disused
service station into clubrooms. The grime
of decades was water-blasted and scrubbed
off, and old shelving removed. The interior
walls took three coats of paint, and the most
difficult job was removing the linoleum
from the office area floor, with the crew
finally resorting to sharp spades. A small
kitchen has been established, with the only
problem being digging a ditch 12 metres
long to take the waste from the sink.

The paint on the exterior of the front
wall was scrapped off to reveal that the tile
surface has an attractive pale green finish.
This seemingly small job took Reg Gullet,
Alby Cavanagh, and Geoff Carter several
days of hard scraping. With only a leaking
roof to repair, the rooms are nearly ready
for a "grand opening".

With strengthening membership, the
Branch is now having a regular monthly
run. Back roads are essential to give vari
ety, and the March run out to Ohinepae, on
the banks of the Whanganui River, took in
the Opotiki Road, famous as a special stage
in national car rallies. Several, including
nervous passengers, found the road quite a
challenge, but all arrived at Otunui Hall for
a break, then onto the river for a picnic

roads, and beautiful scenery, greeted the
participants in the Autumn Ramble. Driver
concentration was very necessary on the
steep and narrow parts, before the roads
eased our near Owhango, for the drop down
to Kakahi, then back to the clubrooms.

Manawatu Dallas Denby

The PV & PWV Rally in May went
through the Manawatu Gorge, to Ballance
and over the Pori Road. This road has spec
tacular views on a fine day. Lunch stop was
at Eketahuna. The return to the clubrooms
was via the Pahiatua Track.
Winners were: Errue Thomas 1st, John
Wilkens 2nd, Barry Thorns 3rd. (What
vehicles? Ed.)
Longest travelled: Reg and Poko,
Bloomfield.
Hard Luck: Maurice Costello - ran out of
petrol, twice.

Two well attended working bees had the
floor down and shelves up in the new parts
shed and it is now being filled with treasures.

A mid-week wander to the Wanganui
Opera House was very interesting. This
Opera House is one of the few wooden
theatres of its size left in the world. It was
first with electric lights in the Southern
Hemisphere and is a historic place category
one building.

Another wander was to Dennis and Judy
Milne's feijoa orchard with a Tiki Tour to
get there. A hands-on demonstration gave a
different concept to this interesting opera
tion.

About 15 cars assembled in Foxton for a
short drive to the centennial race meeting at
the local racetrack. An overcast day didn't
stop the enjoyment. However, it was easy
to see these VCC members were not big
time gamblers, but one and two dollar bets
netted a few more dollars for some.

Sadly, the club ride-on mower has been
stolen from the locked shed. Some dishon
est person had been waiting for the oppor
tunity to take it.

Planning for our new up-market
Swapmeet is going well. This year it is to
be held at Manfeild Autocourse in Fei1ding.
More room for all those treasures. The
ladies won't be left out either, craft stalls
are to be included, plus a play area for chil
dren and many other attractions.

The branch night trial had 37 entries.
The first car was away at 4.15pm, some
brave souls with the hood down, but suit
ably attired to keep out the cold. It was a
gloriously clear night and though some got
lost all made it safely back to the clubrooms
for the meal. Slow cars had to travel 50
miles, faster cars 60 miles. Each were given
a map of the area and told to set their own
rally route, but not to cross any road already
travelled. After setting the trip meter to
zero, there were some very thoughtful par
ticipants leaving the clubrooms. However
most were close to the estimated miles and
enjoyed the challenge. This was the first
rally Doug Lind has set, so he is to be com
mended for a job well done.
Winners were:
1 Graham Thoms
2 Bruce Dear

Overall winner: Robert Kyle.
Hard Luck: Josie Persson, 1954 Vauxhall.

Northland Donna Nobilo

Our major recent event was the AGM.
Standing down, after twenty-five continu
ous years service, was Treasurer, Brian
Wrack. We also lost the services of our
long serving Auditor, Ray Scampton and
Spares Manager George Young.
Unfortunately you are stuck with yours tru
ely's ramblings for another annum!

Sadly we lost a keen Austin Seven man,
Rex Ryan, last month. Rex's business com
mitments prevented him from a lot of
involvement in the club but he took an
interest and looked forward to retirement
when he could get his 1933 and 1934 A7s
on the road. Unfortunately, as frequently
happens. it was not to be. Our condolences
to Esmay and family.

The Night Rally and Progressive Dinner
on Anzac Day, was attended by nine vehi
cles and was both entertaining and deli
cious, by all accounts. A panic job left me
hanging wallpaper by candelight and
unable to attend.

Twenty-two vehicles participated in
Doug and Bev Grant's Mothers' Day Run.
Dargaville and Whangarei members
enjoyed a marvellous luncheon at the
newly build Manaia Club, at Whangarei
Heads. Several male members were seen
"exploring" the ladies toilets! They blamed
the poor notices adorning the entrances.
Nothing to do with poor eyesight at all
guys huh?

In the face of an easterly storm thirteen
vehicles set off for our End of Registration
Run. Those brave enough to start (you did
n't have to be mad but it helped!) were sent
away by Neil Porter for a run to Whananaki
North. Battling strong winds and heavy rain
we made our way into the country on
muddy roads which were fast becoming
flooded, in some places the water was sev
eral feet deep.

Around half the cars were forced to
about-turn and find another route to the
lunch venue. Getting home proved a bit
touch and go but everyone made it back for
the dinner and prizegiving. This proved to
be almost an event in itself as fifteen min
utes into the Happy Hour the power went
off, leaving us all in the dark and the cater
ers with a major problem. A real night to
remember! The run was won by Doug and
Bev Grant, 1937 Monis Eight and Bill
Fowler, 1956 Peugeot. Maybe they'll
receive a set of water wings each!

North Otago Gerald Lynch-Blosse

Earlier this month we held out third,
very successful 'All British Day' in
Oamaru's Harbour and Tyne Historic
Precinct. There is much restoration gone on
in the precinct and we had hoped the
Criterion would be finished by 10 May but
it was not to be, however a temporary bar
was available in Smiths Grain Store. It was
a beautiful day and we had 132 cars and
motorcycles participating.

The Morris Minor Club from Dunedin
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force were the local Land Rover Club and
the South Canterbury MG Club. It was a
thoroughly enjoyable day. Prizes for the
day were as follows:-

Peoples Choice
Best Morris Minor
Ray Wibon, Oamaru
Best Motorcycle
Brian McLeod 1937 Triumph
Best Car Overall
Ray Wilson (Green Island) 1937 Morris 8
Best local Car
Trevor Dalton Triumph Stag
Organiser Choice
S Hendriks Singer Vogue

Our thanks to all our sponsors
Fa: those who arrived the day before, we

orgamsed a country run on the Saturday
afternoon finishing at Burnside Homestead
for a very pleasant afternoon tea. This drew
some 50 participants in 31 cars. A very
pleasing turnout.

North Shore Gaylene Cullen

May Rally was a short tour to South
Auckland to view a collection of stationary
engll1es and a few cars at Whitford. About
15 cars took part and it was an interesting
visit. Queen's Birthday weekend saW
approximately 8 cars from NS headino off to
the Waikato 50/50 plus 40th Anniver~ary. It
was a real brain teaser with a few tricks
thl.·own into catch us out. It was a great sur
pnse to see so many from our branch 0et
prizes including Keith Winstone, who dr~w
the Mystery Weekend Draw.

The AGM has been and gone aoain with
Chairman Len Woodgate and his team
being returned to continue the oood work
and new member Roger Duke j;ining us a~
well. Welcome Roger!

The final settlement has been agreed to
and the new property is now ours to get
ready for the big move. There is a mixture0: excitement and sadness about it all espe
Cially for the longer standing members as
the whole area around the present clubroom
site is changing rapidly everyday. The
n~rthern motorway has finally caught up
WIth rural Albany. The new shed is now
ready, so things are certainly moving along.

Otago Oily Laytham

A well attended AGM saw a new Branch
chairman elected in place of Hec Browett
who stood down this year. Gordon Jenks
has previously been Chairman and knows
the job well. The big event during his term
will be the National Motor Cycle Rally in
1999 with many initial expressions of inter
est already to hand. The Rally Committees
are working well and everything is falling
lI1to place.

On Saturday, 13 June, fifteen Club vehi
cles, ranging from a ]926 Chevrolet to a
1956 MG 1100 gathered at the site of the
hi~toric Taieri Ferry Bridge some twenty
miles south of Dunedin to assist at the
10.30am re-opening ceremony subsequent
to the bridge having been repaired after an
earlier closing. Led by a Rolls-Royce and a
couple of horse-drawn traps, the Club cars
____ ....J __ ~"'-:__: ~_L .. _~...L~_. ~ __ ...J

across the bridge to the strains of the
Dunedin Highland Pipe Band.

This year's mid-winter meet with the
North Otago Branch will convene in
Palmerston for lunch on Sunday, 21 June
and be followed by an afternoon rally. The
Annual Branch Dinner is to be held on
Sunday 12 July at an out-of-town venue,
namely Waitati' s Saratoga Restaurant.

Ray Craig continues to work hard on his
Chrysler Roadster restoration, Ian Pairman
has his Velocette LE twin almost ready for
the road, Lance Dixon an Ariel 500 from
1930 and Gordon a Model T Ford tourer, all
in hopes of attending the big one in 2000.

Rotorua Doug Green

Our branch has been very quiet over the
winter months with our annual dinner held
in our upgraded clubrooms. A good meal
and a pleasant evening.
. Bernie Tr~nell's Model A delivery van
IS now all pall1te.d up and is slowly going
together as Berme gets the spare time but
he is getting parts on the body as quick as
the painter paints them. His van will look
very smart and it is the only commercial in
our branch.

.Cliff Wickham has his Ford 10 pmtly
stnpped and engine getting an overhaul.
Guards off for a few touch-ups etc. Cliff also
has a Ford 10 pickup in unrestored condition
which he soon plans to start restoring.

Another recent member Buster Bicknell
is. partway through his 1929 Hudson Super
SIX sedan. The body is away getting assem
bled and he has just taken his enoine to
Wanganui to another Hudson member for
~ts final assembly and start-up ready to
mstall m the car. Buster is very pleased
with the progress and can't wait for the
final start-up and drive. He's certainly wait
ed a long time for this.

Jim GOI'don is back onto his 6/80
Wolseley and he has it away from home so
that he and a friend can work in a more
open ~ea as it was far too big for his garage
and Jlm was not wanting to damage the
beautiful painted body. He also wants the
6/80 ready for the 2000 rally.

I see Dennis and Lyn Whimp out and
about in the Buick roadster and it looks like
Dennis has been doing some cosmetic work
to get the Buick ready for the rally season.
I am trying to convince Dennis to go to
Gisborne's 25th Anniversary Rally Labour
at Weekend, but as he is flat out making a
hood for the roadster it might not happen,
but I'll keep trying as it still three or four
months away, How long does it take to
make a roof?
..Phil Monk, who does a great job com

pilmg our local mag, is in the middle of his
Studebaker Lima. I am not sure of the exact
model but it has fabric right down to the
door handle's. It has had all the panelwork
completed and is ready for assembly soon.
Will fill you in on the Stude in the next
Beaded Wheels. I think there is a bit of
progress with Keith Palmer's Chevrolet as
a few bits have been popping up now and
again but will also have more in the next
issue.

Safe and Happy Motoring.

Southland Dave Harris

The annual Ladies Run was held at the
beginning of May, but only attracted a
small entry. Unfortunately some of the
competitors managed to go a little astray.
The winner (the one who didn't get lost)
was Norma Ayling.

The following weekend saw the motor
cyclists off on the Cyril McRae Memorial
Run to Balfour. In spite of morning rain
there was a good turnout in excess of twen
ty b!~es (plus. a couple that didn't quite
qualIfy). MOrJ1mg tea was provided by the
Gore Branch at their Clubrooms and it was
on to Balfour for lunch. Some managed to
arrive with clean boots which is surprisino
considering the unsealed roads that had
been used. At Balfour results were declared
with Syd Ayling winning overall! The
return to Invercargill via Dipton was in
much better weather. There was only one
breakdown and at every stop attempts were
made to get the bike going.

Late in May a Kareoke-Disco night was
held. There was a good turn out but those
who could sing must have stayed away.
Another great social event well supported
and enjoyed by all.

At the June Club Night we had the
Southland Community Trust along to give
us a grant towards our building upgrade and
at the end of the meeting Ian Ridd and Gary
Beaumont spoke to us about what the
Management Committee has been doino
and proposes to do in the future. '"

At the end of June the Gore Branch
joined us for our end of season mn. After a
good hearty South land lunch (swedes and
a~1) we had a casual run down to enjoy the
hIghlIghts of Bluff. About 40 cars took part
and in spite of it being winter mosl of the
open cars had the hoods down.

South Canterbury Dave Warlow

Twenty-nine cars and two motor-cycles
left the clubrooms on the annual PV &
PWY Rally. The route look us out towards
Holme Station south of Timaru and eventu
al~y to St Andrews Domain where a very
leIsurely couple of hours were spent having
lunch and a few yarns. The afternoon run
headed south and inland to Esk Valley,
Gordon's Valley, Holme Station and on to
Timaru for a social hour with pot-luck tea
and prize-giving. One new vehicle on the
run was a 1953 Lincoln. The end of Season
run produced a good turnout of vehicles
even for the cold, wet day it was. The rally
proceeded via Pleasant Point to Peel Forest
where a shelter complete with two fire
places (even if one did almost smoke us
out,) with refreshments made for a very
pleasant day.

The All British Day turned out 120 cars
on display at Northtown Catpark and a run
to the lunch stop at Cave via Pleasant Point
and Totara Valley. Return trip to Timaru
was by paJ'eora Gorge and Gordon's valley.
Concluding the day was a sausage sizzle
and presentation of prizes at Clubrooms.

Preparations are now well in hand for
our 1999 Easter Rally with fund raising by
raffles, donations of prizes etc. Should be a
good show.



South Waikato Dolphy Mathis

The South Waikato AGM held recently
led to Neville Beale becoming our new
president, Jim Short Treasurer, John
Patterson Secretary, Pat Garnett Club
Captain and Chuck Hausman Sheriff.

Our activities over the past year includ
ed a drive to Okoroire with Girl Guides
navigating. We held the Annual Ladies Run
with my 6/80 teamed by granddaughter
Claire driving, Nana Jo navigating and
mother Mary-Ann in the back seat watch
ing the angle of the speedo needle. The
winners were Beryl Gamett and Jill Cowan.
There has also been a Garage run to
Rotorua, Wings and Wheels at Tokoroa
Airfield, an open day rally to raise funds for
the Life Education Trust, two AMP shows
and the local Christmas parades.

We also ran a Motor Show to raise funds
for the YMCA. Club cars present were
Harvey Bell's Ford A Tourer, Neville
Beale's Ford A sedan, Graham Cooper's
Fiat 500 and 3 Wheel Hooper, Chuck
Hausman's Sunbeam Sports Tourer, John
Lee's 28 Dodge, The Adam's Riley 9 with
Jaguar XK 140, Neil Walsh's 1946 Ford
V8, our two 48 Wolseley's, the new
restoration and other in need of TLC as a
before and after display, as well as the.
Wolseley 680. Four very nice vintage
motorcycles were provided by member Ted
Billet and three motorcycles by a past
member, Mike Shaw. A number of other
clubs helped with vehicles. Hugh and Jill
Cowan in Neil Walsh's 46 Ford V8 Sedan
along with Mike and Joy Adams in their
1929 Riley 9 represented our club at the
Waikato Double 50 Rally. Hugh and Jill
Cowan won the Post War class section.

DUling April we had a Swiss couple
visit us and we took them to Horopito
Motors. There was total amazement on
their faces at seeing. the huge array of parts
and cars. In Switzerland one old car parked
in a paddock is one too many.

Fred Mathis has taken the motor out of
his Daimler Consort for a rebuild and his son
has come home with a Essex Coupe. Perhaps
he thinks his dad will need a tow start?

Our sheriff was busy at our last branch
meeting. He fined me a dollar for putting
brown rice in our club visitors' coffee
instead of sugar!

Taranaki Colin Johnston

Our restorers Group had a truly memo
rable Night out in June when they were
treated to a visit to the Simkins family 1920
Rolls Royce restoration project. This pro
ject is a major undertaking and it was our
chance to view the project prior to the body
being fitted to the chassis. Everybody was
totally amazed at the way progress was tak
ing place. The motor was on view after
being fully restored, displayed on a stand
and one was easily able to see the 1920s
style with all the highly polished brass
work, aluminium and cast iron. The all-new
body which has been totally rebuilt by peo
ple in New Plymouth, stood there in all its
glory of beautiful polished aluminium, and
it is a credit to the people who have made it
as everything lined up absolutely perfectly

split to show all working parts. About eight
photo albums of Rolls Royce cars at differ
ent stages of restoration were also on dis
play. Many thanks to Bruce Simkin for
allowing us to view this wondelful project
and to see a very rare restoration taking
place here in Taranaki.

Our AGM has now been held resulting
in a new motorcycle rep being appointed.
Grant Davis has taken on this position.

The Branch has been presented with two
large Scrapbooks. One of the books is the
result of many years of a members collecting
and filing away snippets of the Club activi
ties as printed in Newspapers and other pub
lications. The other is of Motoring history of
our region taken from the news media.

Peter and Rosalie Donavan from
Hawera have purchased a 1915 Ford Model
T. and are in for a full restoration project.
Pat Stieller is making steady progress on
his 1939 Dodge Sedan and 1938 Dodge
Sedan with the latter having all brakes and
electrical work completed and is now ready
for WOF and Reg. This one is in very orig
inal condition and is very complete with
original upholstery. Bruce Davidson is in
deep progress of restoration of his 1929
Norton motorcycle.

Wairarapa Evelyn Chisholm

The sudden death of Graham Barrett
came as a shock to us all. Graham was a
current committee member and had been a
member of our branch for many years.
He had not enjoyed the best of health for
some time. He had during the construction
of the new club rooms, engineered and con
structed the wheelchair ramp into the build
ing, and had also made for the club use
some quite sophisticated gymkhana equip
ment. Grahams expertise, experience and
presence will be sadly missed by us all. Our
sincere sympathy goes to his wife and fam
ily.

The branch Club Captain's run was held
on a beautiful April day, a trial run of one
of the Veteran routes for the Centennial
Veteran Rally in October 1998. The lunch
stop was in the beautiful grounds of Solway
College in Masterton. Winners for the day
were John and Christine Wilkins from
Wellington.

May club night saw a good crowd to
hear Barbara and Scott Thomsons talk on
the 1998 Targa Rally explaining the history
of "Targa" up to the present day. Mothers
Day saw 50 members gather at the Club
Rooms, then drive to Lake Ferry at the
Southern point of the North Island, where
lunch was had at the Lake Ferry Hotel.

The Motorcycle Reliability Run held on
16 & 17 May saw 23 riders mounted on a
mixture of machinery ranging through AJS,
Ariel, BSA, Harley Davidson, Indian,
Norton and Velocette, set off on an eventful
two day trial. Three members were chosen
as Sherriffs for the ride, they were
"Despotic" Des Vinten, Glen "Sitting"
Bull, and "Later" Ron Coulson. At the fin
ish a "Kangaroo Court" was held. During
the run light drizzle to strong wind gusts
over the Pori Road were encountered.
Some say it is the only place where people

Livestock seemed to appear on every blind
corner (could tend to be exciting), but a
good two days was had by all.

June saw the AGM with Martin
Hutchison being elected as Chairperson,
Roy Elwin as Branch Club Captain, Ruby
Holmes Secretary and Shirley Tilson,
Treasurer.

The committee organising "The McLean
Motor Car Act Centennial Veteran Rally"
is pleased with the progress they are mak
ing towards this event. Planning started
back in 1996 and we have met regularly
since then. Entry forms have been distrib
uted to all known veteran owners. If you
have been missed, or would like any fUlther
information contact: The Rally Secretary,
Trina Pritchard, 14 McMaster St.,
Greytown, Wairarapa, or phone evenings
(06) 304-8060.

Waitemata Brian Johnstone

Fidel Castro, thinly disguised and heav
ily rejuvenated as Michael Greig, has been
re-elected unopposed as Branch Ariki.
Gerald (God bless him) Watson has for yet
a further telm accepted the post as Branch
Tohanga, may the potency of his mana long
remain. Diane Humphreys is Klub Kapitan
so a short sharp spell of aerobics will pre
ceded every event with half hour sessions
on Klub Nites. We are boasting a full kom
mittee of "Young guns" under the age of
thirty! If there is an odd one above that age
he will keep it secret! So look out 1999.

Nobody got lost, Gerald Watson just
could not make the finish and a jolly old
time was had by the Branch's diehard
motorists on this year's Golden run. The
event was fittingly won by Studebaker Sale
with a whizz of a limerick, closely matched
by other over active brains of various
crews. Clearly the route instructions will
need to be more difficult!!

No snow fell at the Mid Winter
Christmas function held again at Mary
Roberts Whatipu Lodge. Forty-tlu-ee rev
ellers attended. Studebaker Sal and
Minstrel Suckling serenaded the multitudes
and a throw back to the Highland Frolic in
the unmistakable shape of Michael Greig
officiated as a pretty unbelievable stand in
for the whiskered old Gentleman Himself.

Gerald W. And David Lane had a go at
Pukekohe Regularity Trial, and Gerald
himself carried off the No I prize at a sub
sequent regularity run held there on 6 June.
Fittingly the prize consisted of prunes,
prune juice, liquorice, bran, baked beans
and toilet rolls. Gerald says he still doesn't
know whether he is coming or going - sure
ly it has to be the latter! Cheers

Wanganui Fay Chamberlain

The Branches Annual Rally has now
been and gone. It was probably the most
"risky" Rally the Wanganui Branch has
ever run, with the action taking place
around the Marton/Hunterville region with
100km/per hour gale force Wil;ds, trees
causing detours with roadblocks, power
lines down, hoods ripped, pinecones
pounding cars, petrol running out, a "not



ROYAL
SUNALLIANCE
RALLY 2000

Checking rally routes for the Royal SunA/liallce 2000 Rally

he change of Rally Venue to the
Mystery Creek Complex (better
known as home to the Field Days)
has opened up some very interest

ing opportunities for the Rally Committee
and will ensure that this event will be
remembered for a long time.

The onsite camp will have up to 500 sites
and is situated in the heart of the complex
close to all activies. As there is no shop or
supermarket in close proximity to Mystery
Creek there will be a camp store for essen
tial items.
Camp Accommodation Bookings at
Mystery Creek
Contact
Mrs E. Millington
Town Delivery
Ohaupo
Waikato New Zealand
Phone (07) 823-6808
Fax (07) 823 6404 or (07) 823 6423)

For those who have previously regis
tered their interest in camping accommoda
tion at the Claudelands Complex (previous
Rally HQ) your details will be passed onto
Mrs Millington.

Mrs Millington is also the contact for
motel, hotel, or home stay accomodation.

There is a large undercover area suitable
for vehicle storage at Mystery Creek, a bus
service will run from here to the main
accommodation areas of Hamilton for those
who wish to use this facility.

This complex lends itself to creating a

true Rally Village and to help with this we
have invited all Branches to bring and fly
their branch flags for the duration of the
event. If your branch does not have a flag
there is still plenty of time to get one organ
ised. Let's have 100% participation.

Enquiries from overseas are still being
received and with them some requests for
people wishing to borrow vehicles or
organise rides. If you are able to help with
either of these please contact the Rally
Secretary at PO Box 8097, Hamilton.
Rally Routes

We have received some queries as to the
length of the rally routes and the format
they will take, the following should clarify
this.

During the course of the event there are
six Rally Days. On three of these days you
will leave from the rally venue in the morn
ing and rally to one of the six rally destina
tions where you will finish around midday.
The rest of the day is yours to view local
attractions and then travel back to the Rally
headqumters at your leisure. On the other
three days you will have the morning to
travel at your leisure to one of the rally des
tinations where you will start your rally for
the day early in the afternoon and rally back
to the Rally Venue. Each entrant will travel
to all 6 destinations. Each rally has a choice
of 3 routes.
Short Approx 50 miles.
Medium Approx 70 miles
Long Approx 80 miles

You can choose whatever route you wish,
however we do not recommend the long
routes for fragile or slow vehicles.
Once you choose your route distance, this
will be in place for all 6 rally destinations.
Creg Ter,-ill
Rally Director.

During recent months I have travelled

widely around the country and received

many queries regarding the facilities to

be found at the new Rally 2000 venue,

at Mystery Creek Events Centre.

Here is a brief over-view of the site and

local facilities Bob Hayton

Following the announcement at the
March Executive Meeting the Royal
SunAlliance Rally 2000 would be moving
from Claudelands to an alternative site at
the Mystery Creek Events Centre, it is per
haps natural that some folk will be con
cerned to know how the new site might suit
the event. Being a Waikato Branch member
resident close-by Mystery Creek, it seems
appropriate that I should provide you with
a little additional information.

The Mystery Creek site is of course well
known throughout the country as the home
of the annual National Ag Field Days held
in June each year, when the TV screen
shows us acres of con'als, mud and tenting.
But of course there has to be more to it than
that, so when the Rally Route Controller's
team were introduced to the new venue
recently, I took the opportunity to tag along
and see what sort of facilities the organizers
will now have available to work with in
preparing for the event.

For those who haven't been to the site
for some time, I can say with some celtain
ty that you will be amazed at the develop
ments which have taken place in recent
years - a network of wet weather roads, full
site reticulation of power and water, three
major function centres including one with
the largest clear span in the Southern
Hemisphere, catering and camping facili
ties, parking for many thousands of cars
plus countless other smaller buildings and
features which can be tailored to the needs
of a particular event. Perhaps I should run
through some of the features of the site,
which can form points of discussion or help
to answer any particular queries that you
may have.



Locations
The 87 hectare site is located just to the

south of Hamilton Airport and only a few
kms by road from the centre of Hamilton
City, Cambridge or Te Awamutu
Boroughs.
Access

Four major gates glvmg road access
from three directions, adjacent to the
Waikato River with jetty, and to Hamilton
Airfield.
Parking

Can access and park 15,000 cars per day,
from three directions, without intersecting
traffic flows. Ideal for Public Display Day.

Main Pavilion
108 x 56mm clear spanned, with various

options available to seat in. Excess of 5000
people at a sporting or entertainment activ
ity. Used for a wide range of national and
international sporting events. Ideal for
opening and closing ceremonies, prize-giv
ing, casual style mass dining or high profile
entertainment.
The Dome

Configured as a conference and recep
tion centre with a large stage, seating and
bar facilities to comf011ably accommodate
up to 300 people. Suitable as a high quality
entertainment venue.

B1edisloe Hall
The Clydesdale Museum building is

undergoing renovation for a new life as a
reception, display and seminar centre. The
catering facilities planned for this and the
theme nature of the decor will suit this
building to our restaurant requirements
catering for 700-800 people at a time for
breakfast and evening meals, bar and toilet
facilities etc.
Camping

Located in the middle of the complex,
the natural amphitheatre area would accom
modate several hundred tent or caravan
sites in a secure setting. This location
would allow development of a "Rally
Village" concept with all the key activities
close to hand and hardly any need to leave
the site, except to go off rallying.

Adjacent Facilities
Lochiel and The Narrows Golf Courses:

green fee play is available. Hamilton
Airfield and national airport, motel com
plex, bistro and bar. Hamilton Go-Kart
Club facilities and track.
Admin HQ

The old site administration building,
now replaced, would make a first class
Rally HQ building, organizers meeting
complex and haven.

Open Areas
Huge areas available for use as display

areas, for long term
~)arking or social

functions. The

hard-core surfaced tracks and roadways at
the nOl1hern end of the complex and below
Gate 1 could almost certainly be used to
accommodate an interesting performance
event of the Hillclimb/Bent Sprint variety.
This could be real fun for participants and
spectators alike.
Shade House:

An ideal location for a covered garden
atmosphere bar or for casual eating. the
adjacent Green House shouts out to be used
as a theatrette.
Other Buildings

Countless other buildings are available
for our use under the venue agreement 
some are suitable for garage or workshop
facilities. A couple of open buildings could
provide good covered parking for many
Veteran or open cars. Commercial outlets
and a souvenir shop could be readily
accommodated in the Features Building
just behind the old administration building.
Security

The protected location. fully fenced and
compact nature of the Mystery Creek site
means that good natural security is avail
able and the complex also has a 24 hour
security patrol during events.

Fuel
Service stations are located within a

short distance of the site entrance, and at
each point of the compass - the closest
would be on SH3 at Rukuhia and Ohaupo.
Also available on SHI at the South
Hamilton suburb of Hillcrest and at

Groceries
Well stocked supermarkets are available

in Hamilton, Cambridge and Te Awamutu,
whilst the South Hamilton suburbs and
nearby garages offer superettes and a reli
able dairy service.
Motels

The only motel accommodation close by
the Events Centre entrance is at the
Hamilton Airport Motel. This facility is
also equipped with a good quality bistro
and licensed bar. It is intended for short
stay patrons arriving at or departing from
Hamilton Airport. However, all the accom
modation facilities of Hamilton City are but
a few minutes drive away (the closest sub
urbs being Glenview or Hillcrest), whilst
the site itself has the potential to provide
excellent long stay camp-site facilities in a
village atmosphere.

Altogether a well located and set-up
complex, compact, easy to walk around
with good service - tailor made for our
requirements by the look of it, and with the
potential to provide a good balance of day
time and evening activities.

Without doubt, the Mystery Creek
Events Centre site has the potential for the

best ever hub type Vintage car rally in new
Zealand and the Events Centre manage

ment has a professional attitude aimed at
ensuring that when we leave, we will be
saying "Let's go back there again!"
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quite as hot as it oughta' be" lunch, and
marshals braving hypothermia to get us
through! But we all got back safely, and
even found a winner! The local team of
Alan, Leonie & Neil Bates did the honours
and the Saturday night "Run Round Town';
(breath testing included) saw a first equal
with Mr & Mrs Tumer (B), and Mr & Mrs
Tumer (K) taking the honours!

On a smaller scale, but very enjoyable,
was the Sunday afternoon Club Run, with
visits to two garages, and ( for some of us),
a first-time guided tour of the new Cooks
Gardens "Trustbank" Stadium complex.
The Branch will combine with Manawatu
for a day's outing on 5 July, and with the
usual band of local enthusiasts heading for
the Rotorua Swapmeet the week after,
we're doing very well for this time of year!

Restoration wise, Ian Chamberlain now
has his 1906 Reo fully restored, registered,
warranted, and on the road. Top speed,
40kph, and many a Club member has
become accustomed to its I cylinder sound.
(at least two Wanganui Veterans will be
heading for the McLean Rally in October).

Our Annual General Meeting saw our
Chairman Dave Austin keep his seat, a new
Secretary in Noeline Hobman, and a com
mittee comprising 50% female persons!
With all positions filled, some very wel
come new members, the Branch is looking
in good shape.

Wellington Carilyn Banks

There have been some changes to our
Committee for next year, notably the posi
tions of Club Captain and Social Convener
have each been filled by three people. It
was decided that as the workload for these
positions has become excessive, shared
responsibility would make them easier for
the holders to manage.

In May, a group of 15 members took
part in an Antique Shop Raid and toured
through the Wairarapa to Palmerston North
visiting antique and second-hand shops on
the way. After a night in Palmerston North,
which included a meal with our Manawatu
friends, they proceeded with more of the
same down the West coast and back to
Wellington the next day.

We welcome several new members who
have a range of vehicles, some restored and
others under restoration. One of these will
make its club debut at the Colonial Cup
Rally. (Who are they? Ed)

Tania White, last year's winner of the
Annual Ladies Rally, set a very successful
fun IUn for the Ladies this year. We started
at Days Bay and meandered around
Eastbourne answering questions, counting
bus stops and occasionally having our dri
ving skills tested at the check points. The
route back to the clubrooms took us through
some of the Lower Hurt Valley suburbs. The
winner was Joanne Uren driving father Bob
Smyth's MG. Martin FemeI' won the
Navigators' Bake-a-Cake competition.
Mm1in's wife Joan published a description
of how he went about producing the winning
cake in our Club Magazine. It would seem
that he deserved to be rewarded for his per
severance! Your baking has set a high stan-
....J~ •• ....J J:.... _ ~~ •• 4-- ..... ~_ llt. K~-.~_

Wellsford Alma Henson

May 24 saw 14 Wellsford members
joining with the North Shore Club on their
IUn to see Colin Wade's Vintage cars at
Whitford. ~

Jim Jorgensen was particularly interest
ed, as the first car he ever restored, a 1929
Durant, is to be seen there. It's a magnifi
cent collection. Jim may not now be our
scribe but he knows how to keep his name
in the limelight. Preferring to remain at
home, while Rita went to Australia. he
slipped when getting out of the bath, injur
ing his knee and cracking two ribs. Nice
going Jim.

Fifteen branch members joined the
Hibiscus Coast branch on their outing to
Leigh. After meeting at the Warkw~rth
Honey Centre, we covered various roads to
meet at the Leigh Sawmill Cafe for lunch.
A most enjoyable aftemoon, even though
we kept meeting vintage cars travelling in
the opposite direction.

Our new chairman is Wilbur Brown. To
make the branch more "user friendly" we
now meet each month at one of the mem
ber's homes. This enables us to see any
restorations that are being done, and
involves family members, not just those in
the branch.

A successful Annual Swapmeet was
held on a fine but cloudy day. The branch
even did some buying for itself. We are
now having regular monthly runs, organ
ised by individual members, to give our
cars a chance to see more of each other. Our
latest, to Snells Beach, to the local TV sta
tion. Run as a family TV, they are expand
ing their viewing area with repeater sta
tions, and have bought into Christchurch,
Dunedin, Invercargill & Nelson. Inside was
warm and cosy, but outside was one of the
wettest, wildest days this winter. Afternoon
tea with Ayleen and Wilbur Brown bright
ened the afternoon considerably.

PS Jim's early 1920's Model is now
only slightly upgraded to a 1930 Model.

CAST IRON
WEL,DING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 R.D.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707
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got a nail and had a thread and nut put on it
which fixed it up all right. Old Callon had a
car himself so was able to help me. I had
lunch there and he wanted me to come out
next day and help him fix his car. My next
trouble was to back down the road again. To
do this, I had to swing back and forward to
get on the right angle to get through the
gate. While doing this, I got into such a
position that I could not back for a fence
and could not go forward up hill on account
of the slippery grass. It was then that anoth
er misfortune occurred. I went to pull on the
brake, when the lever snapped off in my
hand, so I got an old pipe and stuck it over
the stump, as the foot brake was not light
enough to hold the car. I tightened it tip later
on. It was then dinner time and I was think
ing of going to town for assistance, when I
though of borrowing a jack from the
navvies. I went down to ask them, and they
offered to come up and help me, so the four
of them just took the car and lifted it round
into the right position and I backed it down
to the road again. I got a little more petrol
from Mr Calloll (the tank was empty again)
and got on my way.

She went splendidly till within IDO yards
of Stedman's when the chain broke again
and I started to push, but finding it too hard,
I fixed the chain and at last arrived to my
great relief, at the garage.

You should have a steel pin put in the
chain or it is sure to give you bother. There
was also a cap missing from one of the
wheels, whether it happened on the way to
town. while Stedman was running it round
or when I had it, I cannot say. Th~ bulb wa~
also missing off the horn when I got the
machine. I think the brake lever can be
brazed again. It must have had a flaw in it,
as you can see the rusty mark half through
it. if this had happened on a hill, there might
have been a tragedy, as the foot brake
would not hold the machine, and if you
reversed it the chain would probably jump
off with the jerk.

If there are any damages to pay, you can
send me the amount of my share. I could not
help laughing when I thought over it - such
a chapter of accidents, but fortunately the
day was fine, so we had a good outing. If
you fix these things I have mentioned, there
will be less chance of trouble on your way
home. I did not get a chance of getting to
the mission or out to St Clair on account of
the mishaps, but will have an opportunity of
hearing Or Chapman when he comes to
Wellington.

Hoping that you have a pleasant stay in
Dunedin.

I remain,
Your Affect. nephew
Will Duff
PS I had a look at a Flanders in

Stedman's and though it was a great
machine. Drop me a line and let me know
how you get on on your trip home.

•



FORMERLY IVF VINTAGE FORD

__Model '1\" & 'T" Parts
TEL./FAX (03) 352-6672 Windscreen Frame Repair Service ~ - ~
MOBILE (025) 322-041 All makes - open and '
P.O. Box 970 CHRISTCHURCH closed cars

For all your Restoration Requirements

TYRES & TUBES Assorted Sizes New and Used
PLEASE NOTE: As you read this, our NZ$ may have hit a two year low of 25%

devaluation against the US$. Now is the time to purchase your parts and tyres
before the arrival of new stocks reflects this increase while current stocks last!!

•

NOW DISTRIBUTING PARTS FOR FORD
PASSENGER CARS TO 1972,

including Custom, Galaxie, Mercury, Mustang, and early V-S's etc.

MOST ITEMS AVAILABLE, ENQUIRIES WELCOME.

BUSINESS PREMISES:61 Disraeli Street,
CHRISTCHURCH

HOURS:- FLEXIBLE, TIMES BY ARRANGEMENT

e

8AS~"'~~SYA'f ..:..~
BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

Main Order Address: PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

Retail Shop: 31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (S.I.)

Telephone Enquiries: Phone (03) 572-8880

Telephone Orders: Ph 08004 BASIS (22747)

Fax Enquiries/Orders: Fax (03) 572-8851

BTEY1£IS§rQf\i'~
Inoorpo(llting _

OLD AUTO RUBBER



1930 Model A Ford Phoeton, Owner Bren Abrohom. 457/500 x 19 Firestone W/WolI tyres. SPD Photogrophy, Stephen Perry, Ph/Fox 09 4459910 Mob. 025 909 978

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

Ve-teran. &. V i .....~....~ge Car
Est 1975

PO Box 43-009, Mangere.
Office & Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Phone 09 275 5316 • Fax 09 2756882

L-td

~ EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 - 1931~
Veteran & Vintage stock an extensive range of new & used Model T and A

parts along with general restoration supplies


